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STOP DAT A-PUSHIN' DAR BEHINE 1! 

_ Ah'm a moke from Loozeeann, 
An’ mah skin's as brack as crows’; 

Mah honey’s Mary Ann, 
An’ ah n care who knows. 

Sa + yeh ou t tuh See us glidin’, 
a-glidin', an’ a-glidin’, : 

As aon our bikes a-ridin’, 
Yehs, a-ridin’, both a.ridin’! 

We jes’ give deh cops de sack, 
n thuh win’ is at our back ! 

wi 

——Or stop dat a-pushin’ dar behine ! 

CHORUS.— To thetune of the notes in the border. 

+O stop dat pushin’ dar behine ! hE 

O stop dat pushin’ dar behine | 
An’ ef ainybody knows 
Haopy niggubs !. Deeze are doze! 

O stop dat a-pushin’ dar behine! 

The above, and many other NEW SONGS, all the col- 

lege favorites, and popular OLD FAM ILIAR TUNES in 

.. SONGS OF ALL THE COLLEGES. 

Copyright, Price, $1.50, postpaid. 

INDS & NOBLE, Publishers, New York City. 

ld. © Schoolbooks of all publishers at one store. ° 
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WE CURE 

Cancers, Tumors and all Chronic D. 
Sores. : 

WITHOUT USE OF A KNIFE. 

 KBLLAWS HOSPITAL, 
RICHMOND, VA. 

ALL EXAMINATIONS FREE. 

Come and see what we have done, and 

are doing. If then you are not satisfied 

that we do all we CLAIM, we will pay all 

your EXPENSES. 

THE LEADER OF THEM ALL. 
  

““THE SPEED MACHINE.” 
Shift-Key Single Universal Keyboard. 

New model has 15 improvements not 

in any other typewriter. Ball-bearings 

everywhere. W. H. Owings Typewriter 

Co., State Agency Densmore, New Cen- 

tury and Yost Typewriters, 2106 Second 

Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 

CALDWELL TRAINING SCHOOL. 
Strong Faculty, Location Healthful, 

Good -Board, Terms Reasonable. 

. We accept both boys and girls. Stu- 

dents are prepared for leading colleges 

and universities. Special attention is 

iven to the morals of students. There 

is not a HAkIng saloon in less than 

seventeen miles of theschool. Seventeen 

miles east of Nashville. School limited; 

apply early. Nine months’ session opens 

Aug. 18,1902. Address, W. A. CALDWELL, 

A. M., Prin., or J. M CARVER, Sec’ty and Treas., 

ML. Juliet, Tenn. 

— EXCELSIOR 
~ Steam Laundry 

"GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Prop. 
The Old Reliable Firm. 

Qur patrons are 

our best advertisers. - 

Once a customer, 

  

  

Always a customer. 

Give us a trial. 

1807 2nd Ave. . ra Birmingham; Ala. 

CHURCH BELLS 
Chimes and Peals, 

Best Superior Copper and Tia. Getour pries 

"MeSHANE BELL 
~ Baltimore. Md. 

  

Don’t Get Caught Paying High Prices for 

Your Spring and Summer Shoes 

hen you cau aress your feet in a pair of 

BR. Luster’s stylish and perfect fitting 

shoes. Prices, 98c, $1.24, $1.35, $1.48, 

$1.74, $1.98, $2.48, $2.75, $2.98, $3.25, 

$3.48. 1 handle some of the finest. brands 

of ladies’, misses’, men’s, boys’ and childrens 

shoes that can be made of leather. . I have 

them in ‘all the heels and toes, sizes and 

widths, Come and look.my stock over. 

Ask your neighbor who sells the most 

stylish and long-wearing and perfect fit- 

ting shoes; thev will tell vou 

D. B. LUSTER, 
217 N. 19th Street. : 

My making and repair department the 

best in the city. 
Luster's French Luster, 25c. per bottle. 

Goods delivered to any part of the city. 

Telephone me and any style you want will 

he sent out. Phone 1727. 

THE McCLENDON TEACHERS’ AGENCY, 
2105 Second Avenue, 

Birmingham, Alabama. 
Locates good teachers in desirable 

positions and refers suicable veachers 

to vacant positions. No charge to 

school boards for services. Enrolling 

fee for teachers 20 cents, this being re- 

quired merely to cover the expense of 

investigating the standing of teachers 

who make application for membership. 

Correspondence solicited. Address The 

McClendon Teachers Agency. 

SIs N Louisvill 

DOUBLE 

  

  

e & Nashville 
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DAILY SERVICE 
TO ; 

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, LOU- 
ISVILLE AND CINCINNATI, 
AND ALL POINTS NORTH, 
NORTHEAST AND NORTH- 
WEST TO MOBILE, NEW OR- 
LEANS AND ALL POINTS 
SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST, 
THROUGH COACHES PULL. 
MAN SLEEPING CARS, DIN- 
ING CARS. EVERYTHING 
THE BEST. 

C. L. STONE, Gen. Pass. Agt., 
Louisville. 

P. S. JONES, Div. Pass. Agent, 
Birmingham. 

through my office, sold 
¢ A T E N T S on commission bas 
Cain SEND FOR SOUVENIR LIST 

Inventors, Manufacturers, Sellers and Users 

of nt rticles defended against infringers. 

Policy issu y one of the largest Trust-Co’s:- 

secure Further Particulars 

OSCAR A. MIGHEL REGISTERED ATTORNEY, 
rghit 229 BROZDWAY., NEW 'Y % lg 

os ——-— 
vl Ie . 

fim metts 2. ne mem nig 

A. D. BMiTH, Hp B& MILNER; © 
President, Vice-President. 

8. E. THOMPSON, Secretary. 

BIRMINGHAM UNDERWRITERS" GENCY 

Office 1911 1-2 First Ave.. Phone 1115 

REPRESENTING - 
Westchester, Liverpeol and London and 
Globe, of New York, St. Paul Fire and 
Marine, Southern Mutual of Alabama, 
Traders of Chicago, Firemens Fund, Pidel- 
ity and Casualty Plate Glass, Philadelphia 
Underwriters, Continental of New York, 
Ameriean Fire, Philadelphia and Ocean Ac- 
cident and Guarantee Co., Scottish Union 
and National. ! : 
~~ Patronize Home Institutions. 

/ 

W 

PROMPTLY PROCURED 

REASONS 
You should take 

a Course at one of the 

Massey Business Colleges 

Houston, Texas, 

Columbus, Ga. 
Birmingham, Ala., 

Jacksonville, Fla., 
Richmond, Va., 
Montgomery, Ala., 

They are the Great Commercial Schools—of-the South; 

They have over 12,000 former pupils in successful business. 

. i ak a 

A written contract, backed by a special deposit ol $1,000.00 is given 

to place our graduates in’ positions paying. not less’ than $45.00 per 

" month immediately upon graduation, 

We pay students’ railroad fare to our nearest College. 

We refund, upon graduation, every cent of tuition paid to us if the 

pupil is not thoroughly satisfied. 

Write for Elegant Catalogue and Special Discounts. 

SP ap Ald st lcd ch dh 

        

We have opened the Spring season with a complete stock of— | 

Refrigerators, 

Filters, 
Water Coolers, 

Ice Cream Freezers. 
They are the best 

on the market. 
Now is the time to plant-your garden. 

We can furnish you with the tools. 

ESTES HARDWARE COMPANY. 
1919 Seconp AVENUE. - 

  

ND ZINC ETCHING. 

VING 
I, ne Work A 

10) Goaunrt Square Montgomery Ala     
  

  

Christian F. Enslen, Pres. C. E. Thomas, Vice-Pres. 
Eugene F. Enslen, Cashier, ? 

E.K. Campbell, Attorney 
: Otto Marx, Assistant Cashier. 

Jefferson County Savings Bank, 
Incorporated 18885. 

Birmingham, 
Capital Paid Up, $100,000.00 Surplus and Prefits, $80,000.00 

a Transacts a general Trust and ‘Banking Business—Drafts on all the . oo 
principal cities of Europe—Letters of Credit—Cable Transfers—Safe De- 

posit Boxes for Rent—Interest paid on Time Deposits. 
/ § 3 
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$2 per Year. 
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“First Day. 
By Rev. S. G. Woodall. 

“And the evening and the morning were 

the first day.” 

Here is a portion of Scripture that 

has been discussed a great deal te make 

it harmonize with our computation . of 

what it takes to constitute a day. But 

this text has been made clear to my 

mind by logical reasoning and I also be- 

lieve by the guidance of the Holy Spirit. 

— Before God said “Let there be light,” — 

the evening of the previous dispensation 

was passing away; and it took the going 

out of the former dispensation, and the 

ushering in of the new, when God spoke 

light into existence, to make the first 

day. Therefore the evening of the old 

and the morning of the new order of 

things were the first day; for we could 

not have had the first day except former 

things had passed away. 

Now, a step further: There was no 

firmament in the midst of the waters; 

but we see by the decree of the Creator 

that the old order of things is to be 

changed, and a firmament is to be plae- 

ed in the midst of the waters. Hence, 

the going out of the previous order of 

things is the evening, and the coming in 

of the new, when God places a firma- 

ment in the midst of the waters, is the 

morning of further advancement, and 

we see that the evening and the morn- 

ing were the second day. So on during 

. the week of creation. 
To further illustrate. When we are 

nearing the end of our earthly pilgrim- 

age, and are almost in sight = of the 

promised land, we are in the evening 

of time. And when we awake on the 

shores of eternity, and the morning 

light of the Glory land draws upon us, 

then, and not till then, is it the first day, 

So the passing from the evening of time 

into the morning of a glorious eternity 

is the first day. 

Commercialized Religlon. 

By Rev. Enoch Windes. 

The world, especially the United 

States. is passing through an age of 

commerce. The boy that is afraid to 

leave the parental roof after dark, the 

girl that is afraid of the good old cow 

that furnishes her with delicious milk 

and rich butter, the lazy wood chopper, 

the commonest laborer, have all caught 

the spirit of the bargain-driving world. 

The religionist, the one who is trying to 

live rightly, and at last go to heaven 

when he dies, is not free from certain 

well known practices of a trading pop- 

% ulation. . Approach a stranger when you 

will, and as you ‘please; there are cer- 

tain points on which he will not give 

you information. In every man’s soul 

there is an inner chamber where dwell 

certain secrets, 15 per cent. in trade, or 

50 per cent. or 100 per cent. or some 

other of a thousand advantages over his 

fellows. Into that chamber his fellows 

‘must not come even for three minutes’ 

'sccia] chat. Yet he is kind, obliging, 

" even engaging. And all the world has 

learned not to blame him for keeping 

his own counsel. - What’s the difference 

| anyhow if he sells to me at 1,000 per 

cent. if T can afford to buy? Or what 
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matters it if he sells to me at a loss of 
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50 per cent. if he can afford to sell? In 

either case each man must be the judge 
of his own affairs. Both of us must 

preserve a satisfied appearance or busi- 

ness will stop® : 

Ask the lazy wood chopper about his 

work (business) and his answer will be 

determined by his analysis of your mo- 

tive for the inquiry. Ask the timid lit- 

tle girl about her affairs and her answer 

will generally be of the non-committal 

character. Ask the average Christian 
about his religion (experience of grace) 

and as that is not on the market and it 

never will be, he will generally give vou 

a doleful account of his “downs” with 

only occasional “ups.” Let him under- 

stand that his brethren and the world 

do not think that he is doing what he 

might do as a Christian worker, that 

he is not giving to the Lord’s cause as 
much as he ought to give, and at once 

he is on the defensive and he ean prove 

to any man, to his own satisfaction, 

that he is active in Christian duty and 

that he is quite as liberal as any of his 

brethren, even more liberal than any of 

them in proportion to his means. His 
standing is precious in his eyes, his 

business is largely dependent. on it, and 

his happiness this side the grave is 

governed by his business prosperity. 

Approach a Christian who is above 

the average in his thought and effort in 

the Christian life, and ask him about 
his Christian thought and effort, and 
that about him, and he will magnify its 
hopeful features and minimize its dis- 
couraging features or utterly ignore 

them. To his commercialized mind, 

dealing in plain, unvarnished facts; 
would jeopardize the religious business 

‘of the eommunity. He intends no 

wrong. On the contrary. his purposes 
are good and only good. He has studied 

the whole situation and after much 
meditation and some prayer @2 has set- 

tled down on a sort of magnified gospel 

expediency. He has discovered that in 
every day business expediency sits on 

the throne while facts must appear in 
court only on suitable occasions. And 
he is profoundly impressed that religion 
should he practiced on business prinei- 
ples. ok -F 

Ask a pastor how he is getting on 
with his work. And unless you have 

learned to hear what is unspoken you 
will be impressed that he is doing auite 

well and that he is probably settled for 
vears in a congenial work while in reali- 

2 tv he is writhing der an tmpaid-—sal—FH—was anchored inthe Jehovah 

- ary. or wrestling with some church dif- 
fieulty. He has no intention of being 

untruthful or ’ in anvway dishonest. 

His purposes are all right. He wouldn't 

do or sav anvthing wrong for the world. 
He is a lovable brother. Buf the spirit 
of the age has caught him. His reputa- 

tion is at stake. His reputation com- 
mands place and position. Besides, 
people oucht not to be too inquisitive 

about one’s business. Up-to-date folks 
don’t do it. So potent are such consid- 
erations that he talks automatically 
like the tradesman in the world of traf- 
fie. Conditions and environments jus-.. 
tifv the course and speech to his satis- 
faction. Was religion then gone to the 

bad beyond remedy?! By no means. God 
op 

SL 
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has not surrendered His throne. In His The Vine of Gold--Israel’s Nation : 

own way His glory will be worked out. 
Men may make their mistakes. They 

may mix a deal of evil with their most 
earnest efforts for the good. In some 

way God will neutralize the evil, and 
pure religion with pure practice of re- 

ligion will not forsake the éarth while 

there is a soul on it to be saved. Mis- 
sions will flourish and evangelization 
will move on conquering ignorance and 
superstition, 

Town Creek, Ala. 

Faith, Net Feeling. 

By Rev. J. D. Burson. 

How many of us hold steadfastly to 
“feelings and emotions—letting these take 
the place of faith? Let us have not less 
of feeling, but let it take "its proper 

place in our lives. Did feeling govern 

  

vou should get up? Did feeling decide 
whether the cook would fix breakfast or 

whéther the man would start to the 

field, shop, store or office? No! no! no! 

that would not do at all. In fact that 

would be perverting God’s law in tem- 
poral life. “In the sweat of thy face- 

shalt thou eat bread.” Gen. iii, 19. It 

would be impossible for me to make a 

livelihood or succeed in anything, if I 

should make feeling the law of my tem- 

poral life. 

Just so in spiritual life. If we allow 

ourselves to be hampered with inward 

feelings and emotions, we pervert the 

law of spiritual life. And we cannot 

possibly succeed. What saith the law? 

“Believe,” not feel, “and thou shalt be 

saved.” Paul says: “We walk by faith, 

not by sight” 2 Cor. 5:7. This in- 

spired man said: he made it his aim to 

be well pleasing to Him. “Without 

faith it is impossible to be well pleas- 

ing unto Him.” Heb. 11:6. 

Took deeper—catch the "meaning. 

Abraham “believed God” not tradition, 

not feelings, not emotions, not even any 

high and lofty vision he might have had 

of God, but believed God. ‘When Christ 

came preaching the “Kingdom of God” 

{ 

the Jews laid great stress on kingdom 

and would not allow in their hearts any 

emphasis on the phrase of God. So they 

did not enter info the real meaning of 
the “Kingdom of God.” Therefore they 

could not have its joys and blessedness. 

So we lose peace and rest by our imper- 

fect concention of faith. Abraham made 

God the object of his faith. He just 

laid his faith away over on God—be- 

vond evervthing natural, or - that he 

could see, feel, think, hear, or imagine. 

So feelings, conceptions, or the looking 

into his ewn heart, life, or power, until 

he began to doubt. has nothing to do 

—with his faith. And this faith was “ae— 
counted unto him for righteousness.” 

This is the faith we need. First be sure 

that God has spoken. Then do not have 

the least auibble or shadow of doubt as 

to its fulfillment. Took at Him and His 

promise, not at yourself or anything 

about vou. You will be surprised at the 

peace. jov. strength, and vower. Let 

‘this faith be in vou and all your cares 

in every conceivable wav will adiust and 

care for themselves. Nothing is mere 

natural. Even though you be called on 

to slay Tsaac you will be left free to go 

on your way rejoicing. : 

xX 

" heard its voice. . The different emblems 

al Symbol. 
By Rev. C. W. Mathison. 

The national symbol of Israel was a 
vine of pure gold. That of Rome was 
the image of an eagle. Teo the early Ro- 
mans the eagle had probably meant no 
more than freedom, as we suppose the 
American national emblem ‘tp- mean no 
‘more than this. But, long before the 
time of Christ; the scream of the Ro- 
man Eagle signified power for Rome and 
bondage for the unhappy land which 

of the two people will explain why one 
has perished and the other has lived. 

At the time of Christ the land of Is- 
rael lay hushed, silent, fearful in the 
grasp of the Eagle’s talons. Little did 
a Roman dream then, that a thousand 
years after the scream of the Empire's 
Cagle had been heard for the last time 

in the world—sky. Israel should live to 
point ‘to the history of the Holy Em- 
pire’s rise and fall as a mournful com- 
mentary on the ephemeral nature of 
power. : 

Israel's golden vine was made of 
native offerings and hung, significantly, 
we may believe, above the gold plated” 
doors leadingsinto the Holy. Place of the 
Temple. 'A double significance attach- 
ed to the Jewish national symbol. As 

a vine it represented the idea of fruit- 
fulness before the Lord; its pure gold 
represented the idea of “Holiness before 

the Lord.” “Ioliness before the Lord” 

  

was the refrain of Israel's songs and 
prayers. In the moral, eivil and ritual 

legislation this meaning was most vig- 

orously set forth. This idea of gold, as 
the symbol of purity, everywhere ap- 
pears in the Jewish Temple service and 
in the Jewish mind. Their whole wor- 
ship was in a language of symbols rich 
in esoteric meaning and surpassing 

beauty. 

~ When Israel had built the golden calf 
in the wilderness he had stripped him- 
self of his jewels; his daughters had 
sacrificed their ornaments; he had given 
the best, the purest he had to build an 
image to Jehovah, Thus, strangely true 

to his ideal of holiness even in his idol-’ 
atry. ie 

But, not only was Israel to be holy 
before the Lord; his symbol was a vine 
of pure gold—a beautiful meaning ly- 

ing, as it were, in a golden image; the 

picture of an apple, in a pitcher of 
gold. Israel was to be a fruitful na- = 

tion. Jehovah was his husbandman and 

had set up the standard of purity round 
which this vine was to ‘grow. But the 

_Jireh. vine was to bear fruit. Tis wine was to 

give-life to the world. God had said 

Israel sould be a nation of priests, “a 

light unto the gentiles.” The vine ‘was 

not to enrich itself at the expense of the 
world. Jehovah was to water its roots 
with the dews of heaven. It was not to 

cling to any worldly support; if it 

should, it would tumble down into un- 
fruitful ruin: and fruitlessness to Is- 
rael was the badge of Jehovah's dis- 
pleasure. \ In the beautiful Psalmody of 

Israel’s poet God was said to have 
brought the vine out of Egypt and to 
have planted it towards the rising sun. 
Tts branches were to shadow the land. 
Tts boughs were to be sent out unto 

(Oontinued on page 11). 
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Dayton Sandlin. 

It has recently pleased our Heavenly 
Father wo use us to pass through the 

valley of the dark shadow and to real- 

iz¢ more fully than ever before that He 

“moves In a mysterious way, 

ders to perform.” 

. The mystery of the sudden de ath of 

our young friend and fellow-worker, 

‘His w o1- 

Dayston Sandlin, is indeed dark and un- 

fathomable, and while our hearts are 

bleeding with an unquenchable desire 

to know the reason why, yet in our 

gloom, we would not be irreverent or 

rebellious because we cannot under- 

Po 

stand. We thank Him for the assur- 

ance in His word that the same hand 

which has sent so sore 

upon us here will one day roll back the 

curtain of mystery beyond which now 

“we are forbidden to look and that then 

‘we shall see him face to face and know 

even as we are known. 
In view of the sudden death of the 

first born of our beloved pastor and 
his sorrowing wife by drowning in 

‘Short creck on June 5th, it is our de- 

an affliction’ 

_ sire to express our appreciation of the 

dead and our sympathy and love Tor 

the living in the following feeble res- 

olutions: 

Resolved, 

our midst, the 

That in his removal froth 

Sunday school has sus- 

tained the loss of a zealous and punci-, 
ual worker; his class and teacher mourn 

for the loss of a devoted fellow-mem- 

ber and scholar; the church remembers 

him as always desiring to promote her 

gloom of this dark cloud, 

- better than in former days. 

ly on the compromise. 

State and IT am glad that Baptists will 
"defend the Testament of Christ. 
8 “Hard Shell” for many vears and de- 

best interests and striving to live a con- 

sistent life among his companions. 

~ Resolved, That we would endeavor 

to express to the doting father and to 

the heart-broken mother our feeling of 
sincere love. and deepest sorrow and 
that it is our earnest prayer that the 

consolations of His grice may be suf- 
ficient for them. : 

Resolved, That as we thus mourn, 

the 

see 

that through” 

we may 

have .no hope, but 

the stars of promise above. 
Resolved, That it is our desire that 

the stricken family max be united to 

- us in closer fellowship, in deeper sym- 
pathy and in more lasting love than 

would have been possible without this 
dispensation of God. 

Resolved, finally, That copies of 
these re<olutions be furnished to the 
family, and to the Marshall Banner and 

Sotthern and Alabama 

Read before the: Sunday school — of 

Albertville Baptist Church on Sunday, 

dune 15, 1902. 

“Brother Hicks has Retumed. 

$7 

1s our desire to mourn not as those who 

- 

Baptist with 
; the request that they be published. 

‘several 

older brothers thought 

: this, 

hope t the modern holiness (¢), ¢raze 1s 

dead. 

with such a delusion! 

a Baptist g 

but 1 think of a worthless fellow 

Cérdova once who claimed to 

“Holy Sanctifiod,” and yet that 

fellow electioneered one Sunday mgnt 

all night ameng the crap shooting ne- 

groes, giving them whiskey to wntlucnce 

their vote. 
Let Alabama Baptists 

pretended piety of Romie, 

regeneration, and when a man is truly 
saved he will walk right. 

Campbellism once had some hold in 
the State, 

is now numbered with the dead in the 

State. Romanism can never amount to 

much im Alabama because people are 

1 never hear of 

at 

be 

Sdime 

ast "off the 

too well acquainted with her record. 
Let Baptists keep an even balance wheel 
in mind and not go into any Episcopal 

Bossism and not reach out after the un- 
regenerate to simply count noses, but to 

get them saved; let our preachers press 

the old land mark doctrines upon the 

people and in ten years “Alabama ean 

count 250,000 genuine ‘Baptists in the 

State. Success to Alabama Baptists. 

W. M. Hicks: 

Prayer Meetings. 

“W hat to do with 

“the praver feéting.” 1 will give you, my 

the subject. First, get your- 

self right betore God and give free ac- 

the Holy Spirit in your neart 

and then God will open up the way for 

a good prayer meeting. That is my ex- 

on : Ou the 

I saw au irticle 

vie WS oli 

cess ior 

priyer meetings. 

in December, 

was a prayer meeting ofganized at the 

writer's house with two of us brothers. 
We had a good service right gt the 

start aud we appointed another at my 
house on the next Sunday. There were 

present and we had a 

good meeting. The interest kept grow- 

ing. until we had to move out under 

the trees 

we had a good exhortation from some 

good brother whose heart was filled with 

the Holy Spirit. As timeé went on in 

this way there were many that 

it advisable to 

hold a protracted service . which was 

held under a bush arbor on the fifth 

Sunday of July, 1900, in which services 
there were twenty- six who professed a 

hope in Christ and others seeking sal- 

vation, but this was not all. Quite a 

number have “enlisted inthe ranks as 

publi¢ workers for the Lord. Why all 

perience 
ris 

sceond Sunday 

more 

SO we 

cert? Th 
WoT at 

had a splendid service a 

last Sabbath. 

The way to make it a success is to 

wg rk 3 
TL x Io 

1 have beer out of the dear old State tavchold of the work with a determina- 

I find the paper much 

Alabama 
Baptists are among the stalwarts, be- 

cause Alabama Baptists are not general- 
I was ordained 

in Winfield Baptist Church Jan. 7, 
_ 1900, and I love that church with an 

intense love. Ld 
J have held several debates in 

ark a year. 

the 

JI was 

bated extensively with C ampbellites and 
: Mormons (two twin sisters) in, Misson- 

: EH Tilino 5; Kentucky and 

, on this good work. 

tion, not to let go and when you meet 

have some: 

stir. the souls of sinners and “be kind 

and affectionate one toward another 

with brotherly love” and let |, your 
hearts be seasoned with grace and not 
thinking yourselves better than others. 

Pray for us, brethren, that we may keep 

E. M. R. 

Over 100 Conversiens. 
. The greatest meeting ever held in 
western Alabama is now being held at 
the Pirst Baptist Church, Phenix City. 

The idea ‘of a Baptist going off 

ing off with such a thing 

and preach 

but think God Campbellism 

gratitude is 

1900, taere: 

and hall and in every service: 

but because they have a mind fo... 

good word to say that will 

to this time and of this number 102 are 

for baptism. The pastor, Rev. Lamar 

Jones, has been doing his own preach- 

ing for three weeks, and will continue - 

He has had no through the meeting. 

»'cxcitement, but has preached the plain 

gospel every night. It 1s wonderful to 

near him, preach so as to cut the hearts 

of his listeners and send the arrow ,of 

ito the of the lost 

hearers. Our pastor will not end his 

meeting till after the Barnard meeting, 

conviction souls 

to be had just across the river mn Co-~ 

himbas, Ga, where he will join Dr. W. 

Hi. Smith, of First Baptist Church, and 

Rev. Mr. Hurley, of Rose Hill Baptist 

Church, and these three preachers will 

aid ‘Itev. J. E. Barnard, of Anniston, 

Ala, in the tent meeting which begins 

June 16th. Our meeting will follow that 

cand g, great number of others are ex- 

pucted to join before the close. 
Member: 

The Alexander City Fire. 
Without effort at particulars, fire 

broke out in our town about 1:30 p. m: 

the 13th inst, making a total wreck of 

all the business part of it, and several 
“ ¢ ray » 

residences. Those only who knew the 

town with its splendid equipment for 
business, can imagine the devastation 

wrought by the mad rush of the merci- 

less Hames as they licked up with hun- 

Fy greed’ the fruit of many years toil, 

y pushing business men. Behind this 

rit however, there is an impulse in the 

heart of our citizenship, tempered with 
indomitable energy, that means restora- 

tion, ‘witun the shortest possibie time, 

of the town to a state far trauscenaing 

its former beauty. The hearts 

hands of sister towns and cities came 

mnmediately to the rescue of the emer- 
guicies, precipitated by the destruction 

of all food supply, for which proper 
warmly extended. Now, 

and saws are heard on every 

hand, teams are moving at a rapid pace, 
and “good cheer” graces the expressions 

of the passing by losers. .I don’t mean 
by this that we are all saints. We have 

our toughs as well as other towns, but 
any- 

nammers 

good as 
good people, and we have as 

many of them, the populationr of our 

town considered. There is a big lesson 

inn all of this for every Baptist in Ala- 

bama 2s well as everybody else. Had 

Drother Crumpton come to our town, 

and told us he wanted $300,000 or $500,- 

000, the variously estimated loss, with 
insurance covering from one-half to 

one-Gfth of the amounts named, we 

would have felt perhaps, had we not 

said_it, such an’ ttireasonable and fool- 

ish secretary ought to be dismissed and 

a “cheaper” one elected in his place. 
We could not have spared it for mis- 
sions, but we ean spare it to the flames 
and all live, and do well. How much 
bétter to make “friends bf the mammon 

of unrighteousness, that 

our: good people are as 
bod iy ’s 

ve fail, they may repeive he into ever- 
lasting habitatioi? 

/ Blessed Christ! 

(Luke xvi, 9). 

. Hew wise He was, and 

“how Toolish we Cre ” a 

W. =”: Whatley. 

. - Sunday Schools. 
I feel impressed to write you 

gard to Sabbath schools. 
one at our.church that is running so 
nicely, I wilt give our plan. We have 
tickets that we give the pupils as a 
reward for attendance, and at Christ- 

in re- 

As we have 

; mas we have promised to redeem them 
‘svith presents. The children all seem 
to be encouraged to attend. regularly. 
We have a Bible elass and any one: 
present can take a part whether they 
have studied the lesson or not. 

to run a Sabbath 

_at my old pastorate 0; 

son of refreshing from the presence of 

and - 

ow 

1 send this communichtion that some 

one may be encouraged, that has tried 

school and failed. 

Brother Barnett, I am glad to note be 

change in our Baptist Organ and 1 

you will se nd me some sample copics % 

will try to get you some subscribers. 

Hoping you “great success in your ef-. 

forts for doing good, : 

A. M. Jackson, Supt. 

| evivaat Alabama City. 

We closed a glorious meeting at 

Alabama City Sunday night. The mcet- 

ing continued for two weeks, and the 

chiiréh was greatly revived. There were: 

thirty-nine additions to the Baptist 

Church and one joined the Methodist, 

and others will join both these churches. 

About thirty of these united by exper- 

ience and baptism. 

It was a real joy for me to be back 

and enjoy this sea- 

God. We saw many for whom we had 
prayed and with whom we had worked 

happily converted and willing followers 

of our Master. 

Brother Solley, the consecrated pas- 
tor, is a delightful yoke-fellow and we 
‘greatly enjoyed our labors with him 

Christ. We saw the bids for the 
seats given and soon the handsome new 

church will be comfortably seated. The 

membership now reaches about 250 and 
we look for great things from those dear 

workers for the Master. 
E. E. George. 

fo r 

Louisville, Ky. 

Cottondaie Meeting. 
The meeting continued eight days 

and there forty-four received, 

twenty-nine for baptism, the balance by 

letter and restoration. There was a 

were 

mighty uplift in the town on many oth- 
er lines which will tell out in the fu- 

ture. - Pastor Lovell thinks a great 
many more will be gathered in later. 

B..0. Y. Ray. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Cooper Hodges re- 
quest the honor of your presence at 

the marriage of their sister, Mrs. Susie 
Pauline Ruff, to Dr. Thomas Mial Al; 
len, Tuesday evening, July the eighth, 

nineteen hundred and two, at nine 

o'clock, at residence, 6110 First Avenue, 

Woodlawn, Alabama. 

Minutes of the Baptist 

Convention ean be had at this office by 

sending 5 cents to pay postage. 

. B. Crumpton. 

Southern 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Program. 
Fifth Sunday meeting at Loachapoka 

Baptist Church, June 27th, 28th and 

20th inst. 

10:00 a. m. Devotional Services, con- 
ducted by F. T. Hudson. 11:00 a. m. 
Sermon by Rev. W. G. Gregory. 1:30 

when P-L Relation of Church Deacons ang—— = 

Pastors—Rev. J. W. Partridge and A. 
W. Briseol. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 28TH. 
Pevotional-Services—at-—9-by Rey. J. 

L. Strough. 9:30 a. m. Bible Author- 
ity for Missions—Z. D. Roby, W. E. 
Loyd. 11:00 a. m. Sermon by Otis M. 
Sutton. 1:30. Explanation of our 
Present Mission Work—Revs. oF d. 

- Cloud, W. G. Gregory. 2:30. Means of 
Developing a Mission Spirit in our 
Churches—A. Y. Napier and J. H. Wal- 
lace. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 29TH. ~ 
9:00 a. m. Devotional Services. Gen- 
eral Discussion ' of Sunday School 
Work—C. W. Hare and W. E. Hudmon. 
11 a. m. Sermon by Dr. W. E. Loyd. 

W. T. Foster, Pastor.   
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week or ten days, 

  

“Troy, preaching the sermon and Broth- 

Bro. ‘Crumpton’ 

THE SOUTHERN AN D 

s Trip Notes. 
2) 

  

For twenty years I have been writing 

notes of travel for the Alabama Bap- 

tist. Since the removal of the paper 

from Montgomery, 1 have . had .some 

other things to write about and have 

not found it convenient to keep up the 

old letters. So many have written and 

spoken to me about it, I have come to 

believe the readers of the paper have 

really missed the letters. 

Some have said: “Your trip to Cal- 

ifornia has ruined you. You doh’t 

seem to have been anywhere but in 

Montgomery since you got back. Ilave 

you quit traveling altogether?” 1 have 

been much on the go. Never a Sunday 

that I do not fill one or two pulpits, 

frequently remaining in the field a 

but I haven't writ- 

ten about it, so * the’ brethren 

think I am sitting back in the office in 

Montgomery having a good time with 

nothing to do. 

Besides the hope that Trip Notes 

will do good, I am influenced by a sort 

of feeling of self-defense in resuming 

théir publication. I hope that the read- 

good 

ers will always bear in mind that the 

notes are written at odd times, very 

often. when I am oy, the train, and 

many times when 1 really should be 

resting; but I make the sacrifice, hop- 

ing thereby to help along’ ‘the Lords 

cause. 

THE COMMENCEMENTS 

have all been written up, leaving noth- 

ing for me to say. | looked in at the 

Judson, Howard and Scottsboro Insti- 

tute closings. At the latter we revers- 

ed the usual order. having the sermon 

at the close, Dr. A. B. Campbell, of. 

eraShelburne of East Lake delivering 

the address. I heard good reports from 

both. 

We had 12 

other vear we will have over 
5 in school this year, an- 

200, I feel 

sure. Prof. Dawson will have charge 

again. 

Occasionally, as | have time, 

vield to the solicitations of the Young 

Peoples’ Societies or the Missionary 

Women of the churches and tell them 

about “The Original Tramp.” Some one 

has suggested as a more suitable name: 

“How God took care of a boy.” 

. Recently, while resting with my chil- 

dren at East Lake, 1 gave Pratt City 

and Avondale each a night. 1 wish I 

could ‘spare the time to answer the 

numerous “calls 1 have for the leeture, 

but my other werk is pressing and 

cannot -be thrust aside for the lecture. 

At 
THORSBY 

a new town on the L. & N., in Chilton 

‘my dread has 

“this monster evil. 

Jers 

give 

Iwill selves with monthly preac hing, 

ers have made this poor pine land to 

blossom! Our people never dreamed of 

the possibilities of these sand hills. I 

was rejoiced to learn that it was gen- 

erally conceded now,-that it pays better 

to make grapes into jelly rather than 

into wine. I have always encouraged 

the growing of grapes and peaches; but 

been . that the people 

would want to make the fruit into wine 

or brandy. Christians cannot afford to 

their encouragement to that. In 

cammot 
give 

these days of the liquor trust we 

afford to yield one inch of ground to 

I am proud td sce 

the -success of any of these foreign set- 

tlements in Alabama. Our people, if 

they are wise, will derive greater bene- 

fits from them than will the new com- 

ers from us. But how slow is our na- 

tive Alabamian to learn! His devotion 

to cotton raising is stmply marvelous. 
Al 23 

JEMISON 

I had a fine audience at night. 

wo I was here when the breth- 

Fifteen 

ren had up the question of a new chure *h 

building: but IT found them worshiping 

as of old in the lower story with ‘the 

Masens, above. I am not saying any-’ 

thing against the Masons, when 1 ad- 

vise with all my might against any more 

partnerships of that sort. The people 

can never take the interest and pride 

in a building of that kind that they 

would in a house all their own. Bro. 

Isaac Windsor, the pastor, is a man 

worthy to be held up for imitation to 

numbers of preachers of my aequaint- 

ance. Ie was teaching school and try- 

ing to preach, when he decided he would 

himself “wholly to these things” 

giving up teaching. He has had a hard 

struggle, but day by day, he grows as a 

preacher and in the affections of his 

people. The Baptists once had preach- 

ing at Jemison twice a month and are 

able to have it that way now; but for 

some reason they have contented them- 

for a 

long while. At Thorsby the church vot- 

ed to take monthly collections for mis- 

sions in the church and Sunday school, 

and I believe the Jemison brethren will 

do the same. WwW. B. C. 

Bro. Hamner’s Notes. 

The many admirers of Dr. J. P. Shaf- 

fer are delighted with the news of his 

steady improvement since going to East 

Brook Springs, Tenn. By the way, he 

is to be at Roanoke on June 22nd, and 

deliver one of the principal addresses 

at the dedication of the elegant new 

house of “worship. Tf is said that he is 

to preach the last sermon in ‘the "old 
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great meeting with his chureh, ‘Phenix 

City First Church. There were 112 ad- 

ditions. The pastor did nearly all the 

preaching. His success there is marvel- 

ous. The large audience room is filled 

at all morning services, and at the even- 

ing services the people who come can- 

not all get in the house. 

Union Springs is delighted with her 

new pastor, Bro. A. J. Monerief. I did 

not stop at Union Springs, but I heard 

this of the new pastor on board the 

train. : . 

Bishop Cymbes; of Midway, is plan- 

ning great things for the near future. 

Listen out for him. Those who know 

him are not astonished that he is loved 

wherever he goes. 

Bro. A. S.: Smith, of Alexander City, 

recently held a good meeting with the 

church at Dadeville. He was assisted 

by Pastor Jester, of W est Point, Ga. 

not tearned the results; 
Camp Hill has called Rev. C. S. Ellis 

to the pastorate of that church since 

Dr. Shaffer resigned. He is a worthy 

suecessor to the “Grand old man elo- 

J. W. Hamner. 

Ala., June 14, 1902. 
quent.” 

Waverly, 

  

From Bro. Schremm. 
We had a fine service last Sunday 

observing Children’s Day. The chil 

dren all did elegantly, reciting their 

their songs. We 

got a 

pieces and singing 

had a large congregation and 

good collectio mn for State Missions and 

for the Children’s Day about $5 for 

Bible work. Our church is doing well. 

-good collections for Foreign 

and Tome Board and sent i#f before the 

books closed and now our collection for 

State Missions goes in before the books 

closed. and meeting before this we rais- 

ed $7 for Orphans’ Home. 

last Wednesday night elected their pas- 

tor. a8 a delegate to State Convention, 

and pays his way, and 1 went to the 

Southern Baptist Convention by the as- 

sistance of the Ladies’ Aid of Deats- 

ville and Working Circle at Mt.  He- 

brew. These are two splendid churches. 

Mt. Hebrew 

for Orphans’ Home, and also good eol- 

jeetions before that fof Foreign 

Home Boards. 

We have had a fine school meeting 

and elected’ Prof. W. L. Walker, of Ver- 

bena. to teach our school for another 

vear and he has accepted “and that 

means a fine school for us for another 

year, for Prof. Walker is a fine teach- 

er and is assisted by his noble, conse- 

crated Christian wife, and will employ 

such other teachers as he needs. 

H. R. Schramm. 

  

We have received from Mr. and Mrs. 

William F. Dillon; Shreveport, La., the 

announcement of the marriage in that 

The church 

raised at last meeting $5 

and 

Church Members’ Relation to Temper 

ance—B. F. Baxley. 8:00 p. m. For- 

eign Missions—J. W. O’Harra. ; 

SUNDAY, 29, 9:30 A. M. 

Sunday School at close of which ad- 

_dress to be supplied. 11:00 a.m. Mis- 

sionary Sermon—M. P, Reynolds. 2:30 

esponsibility of Sunday School 

3:30 p. m. State 
p. m, 
Teacher—L. P. Craig. 

  

Missions—J. E. Wilson and O. J. Wal- 

drop. Sermon, te be sup- 

plied. 

Enion Church is situated two miles 

cast of Bessemer, near Woodard Cross- 

8:00 p .m. . 

ing on. the Powderly Dummy Line. 

Evervbody invited to come and take 

part in the discussion. 
L. P. Craig, 

Chairman. Ex. Com. 

  

What a Woman of 45 Ought to 

Know. 

By Mrs. Emma F. A. Drake, MD. 

Vir Publishing Co., 

$1, net. : 

The publication of the above book 

completes the best series ever published 

on avoided subjects. The eminent com- 

mendations and universal approval of 

reviewers in the religious, educational, 

Philadelphia. Price, 

  

medical and secular papers have award- 

ed this series a place which has given 

it a circulation around the globe. 

In this latest and concluding book of 

the series, Mrs. Drake has equalled in 

style and interest the character of her | 

previous book, 

Wife Ought to Know,” for which she 

received a prize-of one thousand dol- 

It is written in that wholesome, 

characteristic of 
lars. 
sympathetic manner 

all the purity books in this series. 

    

Attention, Pastors. . 

THE BAPTIST 

MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION, 

which was organized in Texas nearly 

three years ago, and is now paying to 

the beneficiaries of the Association upon 

the death of each member two thousand 

dollars, is now opened up in this State 

for the benefit of the Baptist ministers 

of Alabama. The membership has al- 

ready reached the one thousand mark. 

The annual expense fee is $2.00. The 

assessments at present are $2.00 upon 

the death of any member of the Associa- 

tion. The assessments will be reduced 

‘as the membership increases; when the 

membership reaches two thousand the as- 

sessments will only be $1.00 each. The 

membership is increasing every day, and 

when it reaches three thousand the as- 

scssments will only be 66 cents each, and 

So ‘on, until the assessments will only 

be 25 cents each, when the Association 

reaches a membership of eight thous- 

and. which it is hoped will be done by 

the time the Southern Baptist Conven- 

tion meets in Savannah in 1903. This 

MINISTERS’ 

entitled, “What a Young 

  

  

county, I gave a Sunday morning ser- house on the 21st. This is quite fitting ~~. tof : en: 

vice. “The place is settled largely bY in view of his work in building it; and city on the 3rd st, of their sister, is without a question the most satisfae- 

Norwegians and’ Swedes, They are his twenty years successful pastorate Miss Gay Jacobs, to Rev. David Frank- pv. surest. and least expensive way. 

I building a substantial town, erecting there. While there he is to baptize his lin Lawrence, of Geneva, Ala. Our jy, which Baptist ministers throughout 

§ + handsome cottages over the country, lifelong friend, Hon. W. A. Handley. heartiest congratulations and best the South can. place protection around 

__which_they are-surrounding with the “This, too, is fitting. Col. Handley, wishes go-to Brother Lawrence and his their loved ones, and it establishes a 

finest orchards ~ and. vineyards. They. during all the years of Dr. Shaffer’s bride. + sgvstematie method of giving toward the 

* — relief of the widows and orphans of 

   

      
      
      

         

       

   

--sehool property 

have a nice hotel and bank and a flour- 

ishing school under the management of 

Prof. Roscoe. He has 200 pupils this 

vear from seventeen counties in the 

State. The Baptists are fortunate in 

getting a good start in the town. They 

are the first to own a church building 

in the place. We purchased the old 

and remodeled ' the 

building. Bro. S. M. Adams, of Clan- 

ton, is the pastor. He began with nine 

members, not many months ago and 

“now, has nearly forty. The prospects 

“are bright for a self-sustaining church 

after the first year. How these foreign- 
yin 

\ 

pastorate, stood ready with his large 

purse and influence to second any 

movement the beloved preacher put on 

fool. .., 

This scribe recently.had the pleasure 

“of meeting Lafayette’s new pastor, Bro. 

Pugh: He is charming, so the “Ladies” 

say--he is a bachelor. Lafayetteites 

‘had a lot of wl things to say them 

him. 
, Opelika is in mourning because of 

the departure of Dr. J. F. Purser and 

his charming family. It will take a 

great man to fill the aching poid. 

Pastor Lamar Jones recently held a 

  

~ Program. 

F ifth Sunday Meeting of Bessemer As- 

sociation to be Held With Union 

Church, ‘June 27, 28, 29, 1902. 

FRIDAY, 27TH, 8:00 P. M. 

Introductory Sermon—Rev. F. H. 

Farrington. ; Tiwi 

SATURDAY, 28, 9:30 A. M. 

“Pevotional Service—Rev. — C0: 

Livengood. 10:00 a. m. Orphans’ 

Home—Rev. P. W. Lovell. 11:00 a, m. 

Denominational Edueation—Rev. J. Ww. 

O’Harfa. 2 p. m. Ministerial Educa- 

tion—Rev, J. L, Thompson. 8:30 p. m. 

Vow 

  

those who have worn themselves out 

in the cause of the Gospel. 

R. OC: Buckner, President. 

A. E. Baton, Vice President, 
W. OC. Luther, Sec. and Treas. 

J. M. P. Morrow, 

J. B. Gambrell, 

* G. W. Truett, ; 
Executive Committee, 

© Application blanks, also a.copy of the 

Constitution and full particulars will 

be gladly furnished on application to 

_ Charles A. C. Ivey, 

PO. Box 424 Montgomery, Ala. : 
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57 JUNE. 

BAPTIST UNION. 
® ow 

Wednesday 25. I John 411-21. If God so loved 
. us, we ought (v. 11). Compare I John 3:11. 

Thursday 26. I John 5:1-12. He that belleveth 
. + hath the witnesain him (v.19). Compare 

Rom. 8:16. 
I John 5: 13.21. “Ail unrighteousness Friday 27. 

Be {¥. 17). Compare Rom. 3:20. 

our Colporters and Sunday School Missionaries. 
Alternate Topic. True Exaltation. Proverbs 

13:34; Deuteronomy 6:10-18; 8:10-14. (Patriotic Ser- 
vice, ) 
‘8.8. Lesson. Review. 

‘ Monday 30. III John. Beloved, imitate . . 
that which is good (v.11. Compare Eph. 5:1. 
  

From Red Level. 
It has been some time since we offered 

you anything from our quarter, but we 

are still alive and looking forward to 

It has 

  

— a great revival in our Union. 

‘we hope that the special effort that we 
are anticipating in the near future 

we may go on unbidden. 
. We have a union that we are exceed- 

“ingly proud of, for we feel that it is 
destined to be of great and lasting good 
to not only our immediate locality, but 
to the surrounding country. 
What a power could the Baptist young 

people of Alabama be if they were only 
united in one great effort and for one 
great cause. Just think of the num- 

ber and suppose all were of one mind, 
‘working together. Young people, read- 
ers of the Southern and Alabama Bap- 

“tist, why can’t we unite? It is true we 

can’t all meet in one place; wé can’t 

‘Saturday 28. 1I John. Love is to walk after’ 
his commandments (v. 6). Compare I John 5:3. 
Sunday 29. Conquest Meeting. A month with 

grown a little on the back ground, but . 

may revive the vital organ again, and 

all assemble in’ one ; house: but we can 
send our prayers to one place. and work 
for one great cause, that of seeking the 

“souls of lost men and women. We can 

not go to the field, into the desolate 
places of our beloved State, but with 
our means and upheld by our prayers 
we ean send someone to the field who 
can go. We need more missionaries in 

the home field, we need more money to 
educate men and women to be prepared 
to go into the field and wé need more 
‘money for the orphans. Listen to the 

pleadings of the homeless wanderers, 

that seek our shelter every week. We 

cannot bid them go, but dear readers, 

let’s all cast in the widow’s mite freely 
: and come to the rescue of these suffer- 

ers.~ And there is no better time than 

right today among the B. Y. P. Us of 

the State. 
The one great fault with our people 

today is that because one is a little more 
favored in these worldly goods and is 
able to put more into the box than an- 
other, the latter fails to be able to put 

in anything. And another one is afraid — 
that he can’t buy some little trifle if he 

puts anything in. My friends these 
orphans have nothing to put in, not 
even homes to rest their tired bodies in, 
but we as a Union ean save them. 

Let’s try and see. 

Pray for us, brethren. 
ask your prayers. : : 
We must all unite and with one great 

‘We need and 

effort give our older brethren a lift. 
Hunter Parker. 

  

B. Y. P. U. 
  

Paragraphs. 
  

~ The State B. Y. P. U.Convention, (ol- 

linsville, Ala., July 16-17 Mark these 
dates in your calendar. 

The Union at Collinsville has appoint- 
ed committees, and is arranging to 
entertain s large crowd. We should not 

- disappoint them. ; 
The place for the meeting of the Con- 

_, vention this year is an ideal mountain 

town. No better place to spend a few 
days during the month of July can be 

~ found in the State 
As the convention meets this year in 

July, it will give an opportunity for a 
~ large number to attend who have hither- 
. to been prevented on account of the 

time of the meeting. We will expect 
quite a number of our school and eol- 
lege professors to attend the Collinsville 
sMeeting, 

~The official members of the Unions 
 throughon the State should begin now 
to talk up the Convention. If this is 
done we will have a large and enthusi- 

the cause by doing a little missionary 
work. 

The days from July 21st to the 25th 
. at Chautauqua will be given over, for 
the most part, to the discussion of topies 
of most interest to the young people of 
the present day. Conferences will be 
held, and public addresses delivered by 
leaders of the most important young 
peoples’ organizations. Receptions, lake 
excursions and other forms of outing. 
will be given during the evenings 
through the week. There will be a prize 
pronunciation match, concerts and ath- 
letic games. The idea is to combine with 
the serious discussions and meetings a 
pleasant outing for the young people 
who make Chautauqua their rallying 
ground at this period.—Baptist Argus. 

We aré informed by one of our re- 
ligious papers that ten Christian En- 
deavor Societies have been organized in 
the city of Beirut, Syria. Thus the 
young peoples’ movement is belting the 

THR SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 

.district Unions. 

tablished his church, and boasn 

great struggle for religious freedom. 

The National Convention megts ‘one 

week earlier than our State Conven- 

tion. * 

Allow me. to again call attention to 

the importance of the committee work 

in the Union. The work of no Union 

can be what it ought to be ‘unless the 

committees discharge their duties. 

committee should feel that it occupies 

an honorary place, but that it is ap- 

pointed and organized for practices al 

work. Every committee should be re- 

quired to make its report in writing at 

every business meeting of the Union. 

Remember the National Convention 

of the B. Y. P. U. meets at Providence, 

R. 1., on July 9th, 
We are greatly pleased to learn of the 

prosperous condition of the LaFayette 

Union. Bro. Barnett, the president, 

in a pri rate letter speaks in glowing 

terms of his young peoples’ work. 

Bro. Paul Dix, the editor of this de- 

partment and second vice president of 

the State B. Y. P. U. Convention, has 

given a practical demonstration of the 

fact that he believes in Young Peoples’ 

Unions. On Wednesday, the 18th, he 

was married to Miss Vernon Nix, of 

Montgomery. We extend congratula- 

tions to both parties.—J. L. Thompson. 

I was asked the other day: “What 

are the weak points in our B. Y. P. U. 

work’ My reply was: “Lack of inter- 

est on the part of many of our pastors.” 

Brother, does that apply to you? : 

Alabama is the only State in the 

TTnion which has no associational or 

ing accounts of such meetings in other 

States, and they are doing mueh good in 

creating enthusiasm, and stirring the 

hearts of our young people to greater 

efforts. Should we be surprised that 

Alabama lags behind in young peoples 

work, when we find it a difficult matter 

to get our people to organize these dis- 

trict unions in various parts of the 

State? 

“A very large B. Y. P. U. rally was 

held at Statesboro, Ga., Tuesday night, 

June 2nd. It was addressed by Presi- 

dent M. J. Brittain, of the State 
Union.” 

The key work of the Georgia State 

B. Y. P. U. Convention was “Christian 

Citizenship.” There is no subject of 

greater importance to be brought before 

our people than this ene. No doubt the 

Convention will result in great good, 

not only to the Georgia Baptists, but to 

the country at large. 

The young peoples societies of Ap 

lanta and the surrounding country 

held a rally at the Second Baptist 
church, on Thursday night, the 12th 
inst. The key topic was the Savannah 

Would it not be an ex- 

; the 

No vention service. 

We see very encourag- 

ago-in itis wiih tho pastor's at 

tendance upon the Providence Conven- 

tion. Send your pastor to Providence. 

Send him as a delegate. Insist upon his 

going, by doing two things; first, raise 

the money for his expenses; second, pro- : 

vide for the pulpit in his absence; Ask 

him to give a full report of the meetings 

on his return home. Have a public Con- 

cho Meetings are too 

oftén confined to young ‘peoples ’ meet- 

Plan big things and you will do 

big things. Send your pastor to the 
Providence Convention.” To all of 
which we give a most hearty Amen! 

We also elip the following from The 

[Tnion, which should be of interest to 

all of our pastors: “Several important 
changes have been made in connection 

with pastors who usually attend our 
Annual Conventions. It often happens 

that pastors attend the 
without special appointment as dele- 
gates by their churches. Hitherto 

they have worn a visitor's badge. At 

the last’ meeting of the Exécutive Com- 

mittee two important changes were or- 

dered. Hereafter pastors in attendance 

at annual Conventions will be given a 
special pastor’s badge, which will en- 

title them to seats on the platform 

whenever there is room for-them. In 

addition to this a new conference has 
been added to the program. It will be 
known as the Pastors’ Conference. The 
Conference of pastors at Providence 
will be in charge of C. A. Hobbs, D.D., 

of Delevan, Wis. The pastors are the 
heart of this whole movement among 
our young people. We whnt to get into 
closest touch with every Baptist pastor 
on the continent.” 

ings. 

  

Vary the Program. 

As the days grow warmer some Ju- 
niors will grow restless and some 
will feel that they do not care to at- 
tend the meetings unless sufficient va- 
riety is shown in the methods of con- 
ducting the services to ereate new in- 
terest. Ruts are bad at all times, but 
they are espec ially fatal at this season 
of the year. Let the programs vary 
from week to week. 

A leaderless meeting, with no lead- 
er, but the program written on the 
blackboard, each one taking part as 
he sees his name on the board, may 
be held. Have a me mory meeting, in 
which no books of any kind are used, 
the hymns, Scripture, ete., 
memory. 

Try a 

being. from 

“suggestion” meeting, to 
, whic h éach Junior brings a piece of 
paper on which he has written a sug- 
gestion as to how the Juniors ean 
spend some of théir vi acation time in. 
special Sunshine work. These papers 
are handed to the leader, and read by 

Conventions 
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throughout the State? We hear noth- 
ing from them of late, 
what is your Union doing? det us hear 
from you. : 
Some of our Wiens have adopted the 

~~ plan of having a missionary meeting 
once a month. Those who have tried 
it are greatly pleased with the idea. It 

 geems to me that this is la move in the 
right direction. Our Unions should 

2 keep up with the Missionary Conquést 
Meetings. 
Many of ; our village ‘and country 

churches are organizing Unions. This 

is a move in the right direction. It is: 
most hopeful si If you know _of a 

‘church near you which has to Union, 

you will greatly adianserthe interest of 

  

   

  

   

  

    

Mr. President, 2 

dent of our B. Y. P. U. State Conven- 
‘tion; = has organized several Unions in 
connection with his work in China. 

We clip the following from the South- 
ern letter of W. W. Gaines (of Atlanta, 
Ga.) to The Baptist Union of May 31st: 
“Wken our Baptist exchanges come in 
one of the very first that we turn to 
is The Alabama Baptist. It’s space for 
B.Y. P. U. matter is ample and well . 
filled with solid and newsy matter.” We 
make our best bow to Bro. Gaines. . 

+ There is a rare treat in store for those 
who attend the National B. Y. P, U. 
Convention at Providence. The Con- 
vention city-is-a historic one, and there 
are many points of interest to be visited, 
Tt was here that Roger Williams es 

     

have just such a rally previous to our 

State Convention, having the Collins- 
ville Convention as the key topic? 

Prof, J. R. Sampey, D.D., LL.D., well 
known to our readers through his help- 
ful prayer meeting notes, is delivering 

a series of lectures before the Mt. Le- 
banon Male College, Mt. Lebanon, La. 
— Baptist Union. ; 

We congratulate Mercer Uidveity in 
the election ofsG. Herbert Clark to the 

—professorship of English Language and 
Literature in that grand old institution. 
Prof. Clark was formerly Assistant 
Editor of the Baptist Union, 
~+The Baptist Union of June 12th has 
the following, which we clip: “We again 
emphasize the suggestion of a few weeks 

the fuel of an obedient life. 

great day. —Baptist Union, 

astic meeting this year, ~ globe. Dr. Ayers, one of our mission- Convention. her and her assistants 
1 wonder what has come over the aries in China, who at the time of his cellent idea for the young peoples’ so- . iii Baptist Union. 

. » : * . oe. — ee eee 

spirit of the dreams of the Unioners appointment as missionary was presi- - cieties of Birmingham and vicinity to aa 
The Pathway of Vietory. 

best mot by daily faithfulness. 
cannot expect the Sunday 
carry you through a week of neglect and indifference, any more than you 
can expect a meal on Monday to answer all the demands of the week. Faith will be kept a living fire if it is fed by 

God’s help 
man’s _obe- 
a faith that 

Joricie wall is a faith- 
obedience t 

duties. Patient Ont ag Bi 
doing leads to the e fulfillment of God’s promise of the abundant reward in that 

: Yéu 

supply to 

is always realized through 
dience, the foundation for 
throws down a 
ful and willing 

    
   

Daily annoyances and. conflicts ave: 
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a THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 

WOMAN'S WORK 
‘Send all Communications for this Department to Mrs. D. M. Mae. 

lone; East Lake, Ala. : 

SOS %® 
  

To Sunbeam Leaders. 
  

Dear Sunbeam Leaders: Ere you 

read these lines the State Convention 

will have met, and the yearly record 
of our Sunbeam work will have passed 

into history. I have always wished that 
our Sunbeam Societies could be repre- 
sented more largely at our annual meet- 

ings, and have written in many direc- 

tions this year hoping to have some of 
vou at New Decatur as exponents of 

your work. I hope you will send to the 
Central Committee for copies of the 

report of the Woman’s Missionary Un- 

ion, holding its last session at Ashe- 

ville. Your hearts will be gladdened as 
was mine, to see how prominent a part 
the consideration of childrens’ work in 

missions occupied in the ‘session just 
closed. From the president’s speech at 

the beginning of the meeting, to the 

recommendations brought in at the 

close by the Committee on Plan of 

Work, the key note was the importance 

of training our young people in this 

great work. The recommendations of 

the three Boards of the S. B. Conven- 

tion, and those of the Executive 

Committee of the W. M. U. also em- 

phasized the importance of giving good 

and free literature for our band work, 

and young people’s societies. After a 

most interesting and enthusiastic dis- 

cussion of the'subject in a “Symposium 

on Sunbeam Work,” a standing com- 

mittee was appointed for the fostering 

of this branch of the mission work. So 

it seems as though “the little child” is 

regaining the position in the kingdom, 

appointed by our dear Lord Himself. 

And now, leaders of the Alabama 

Sunbeams. what is our attitude regard- 

ing the work? Are we placing ourselves 

in a position to receive the great and 

benign influences that we hope may 

flow from the decided advance in the 

minds and hearts of our brethren and 

sisters regarding the children? Is the 

training of “these little ones” for that 

cause for which God gave His only 

Son to be a Foreign Missionary, very 

near and dear to our heart of hearts? 

Let us gird ourselves for greater effort 

and so far from being discouraged, let 

us “press forward” in this duty so full 

of pleasure, of profit; of promise. 

T am glad to report to the State Con- 

vention. an increase of bands to the 

number of eighteen, which is no mean 

number, considering we have only a 
  

special blessing rest upon my co-olabor- 

ers in this work, and may we see “the 

work of our hands established.” 

— Ever yours inthe work, 
Mrs. T. A. Hamilton. 

  

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: Your letter and 

literature received yesterday; so much 

obliged to you. I like the literature, es- 

pecially the program and intend using 

it at my earliest opportunity. Mrs. 

Hamilton, I appreciate very much your 

asking me to attend the Convention and 

assist you with the Sunbeam work. I 

would be delighted to render you any 

assistance that would be in my feeble 

power, for my heart is truly in the 

work and whenever I can, I am willing 

to lend a helping hand, but regret very 

Mig Li 

  

much indeed, to have to write you that 

  

just now I do not see how I can go, as 

1 have some. work with the Sunday 
schools, I cannot very well postpone. 
One thing am busy preparing the chil- 
dren for “Children’s Day,” the last of 
the month, and other work besides, so 
you see 1 am busy. ; : 

[ had a talk over the 

Mrs. Lamar this morning. 

will not be able to attend the Conven- 

tion. I am Sorry 

neither of us will be able to go and sin- 

’phone with 

She says she 

exceedingly 

*cerely trust you all may have a most 

profitable session. Would love so much 

to be with you. May be able to arrange 

With best wishes. or 
Yours fraternally, 

Frank T. Turner. 

June 5, 1902, 

later to go. 

Selma, Ala., 

Courtesy Perry Picture Co, : 

  

Master Clyde Slaton, treasurer, Miss 
Emily Dixon, organist. 
We are now preparing for Children’s 

Day here at my home ¢hurch and I wish 
you to send me about fifteen or twenty 

mite boxés and oblige. 1! thank you 
again for your past favors. With much 

Jove, I am sincerely yours, 

Verbena. Maude Prescott. 

Pine Apple. 
My Dear Sister: Many new members 

have been enrolled in the Sunbeam So- 

ciety, a prize being offered to the one 

who can bring in ‘the greatest number 

of new members. It has only been two 

months since its organization, and we 

have over forty enrolled, besides several 

honorary members. : 
We have made two contributions, viz: 

that * The first was for charity at home, the 
1a other for- ministerial education. The 

children will use the mite boxes Bible 

day. 

It is my object to prepare each child 

for some work of usefulness as he or 

slie erows older. : 

Mrs. Claude 1 Tardy. 

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: Our Sunbeam 

SQUIRRELS. 

  

._ Verbena, Ala., June 10, 1902, =~ 
Mr. Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 1t 

heard from the Sunbeams at Sycamore. 

Nevertheless, we have been trying to 

persevere in the work. — 

Just before IT came home we sent 

what was then in the treasury, which 

was something more than $5, to Mr. 

Stewart at Eevrgreen, to be used for 

Orphans’ Home. .. 

However, trying to raise good con- 

tributions has not been the sole aim of 

the society, but that we might cast radi- 

ant beams for gdod in our own com- 

munity and town. wr 

Miss Dophie Smoot is my successor. 

T will be so glad for you to give her 

what help you can. et 
Miss Anna Dixon, 

Society was organized Jan. 19, 1902. We 
hos. —etate help from any source. 

been some little while since you have 

Master Hugh Caffey, secretary, and there seems at 

  

enrolled twenty names. We hope 

accomplish much good with these dear 

children. We will try to impress them 

that there is a work for each of them. 

“The harvest truly is plenteous, but the 

laborers are few.” Any information as 

to best ways and means of reaching the 

children with interest will be so thank- 

fully received. We ? 

We are young and with little exper- 

ience in the work, but ol; so anxious. 

(Miss) Josie Barnes. 

Tuscumbia, Ala, May 29, 1902, 

  

mo A Suggestion. : 

The women of the Birmingham Asso- 

ciation are so thoroughly furnished unto 

all good works, so fluent in speech, so 

vice president, abundant in labors, that to a new comer 

first nothing left to be Ga. 

Sawer 

= + 

feeling akin to joy that we heard Mrs. 

Let us not fear to take the initiative 

busy Hhistening for the awful noise, that 

Society. 

<< 

General Passenger Agent, 

    

      

done. Every field has already been pre- 
pared for the seed, or the harvest is 
ready for the reaper. It was with a 

   

   

  

   

     
   
    
    

  

   

    
    
       

  

   
   
   
    

   
   

    

   

        

    
     

  

   

  

   
   

    

   

    

   

                                            

    

  

   

    
   

     

  

   
   

          

   
   

   

   

  

      
    

      
    

    
      
    
    
     

Stratton state that there is not in the 
Birmingham Association a single Baby 
Branch. ; : : 

Immediately we take heart. There 
is.something yet to be done. But our 

spirits drop to zero at her next words. 
“This work must be in charge of a fas- 
cinating woman,” says Mrs. Stratton. 

Perhaps that is why the work has so 

long been left undone. No eligible per- 

son has yet appeaered. 

- This is an Appeal. 
If the fascinating women will not do 

it, let some one try it, anhow. Loses 

Before our meeting at West End in 

June, let us have a Baby Branch in 

each church represented in the Union. 
No mother will refuse the small contri- 
bution of two cents a month, and many 

mothers who cannot join other societies 

will be interested in this. 

Mrs. Florence I. Harris, of Mont- 

gomery, will be glad to give information 

about this work. 

Yate 

or wait to see what somebody else will 
do. : 

Onee upon a time a notion was start- 

ed that if all the people in the world 

shout at once. it could be heard in the 
moon. So some thousand ship loads of 
chronometers were distributed so that 

all might know the exact time at which 

the great shout was-to be raised; but 

when the time came every body was so 

nobody spoke except a woman in China 
and a deaf man in Australia; and things 

were never so quiet since the world be- 

gan. Mrs. A, J. Dickinson. 

Uniontown, Ala. 
Sunday afternoon a band of bright 

little girls from the Baptist Sunday 

school, consisting of May Glass, Flor- 
ence Glass, Annie King Glass, Ona Me- 

Elroy, Ethel Carr, Sallie Carr, May 

Sulivan, Irma Woodfin and Mamie 
Woodfin met and organized a Sunbeam 

They elected Ethel Carr president; 
May Glass, secretary; Sallie Carr, treas- 
urer, and Ona McElroy, vice president. 
They selected Miss Ottawa Coleman to 
take charge of them, teaching them and. 
arranging programs for their meetings; 
also directing all their efforts in the 
right direction, 

Their purpose is to make an effort to 
care for an orphan in our Orphans’ 
Home. They solicit advice and corres- 
pondence from any who know of the 
best means.of securing funds, ete, 
among the children and best plans to 
stimulate interest. They are a very en- 
thusiastie little band and will appre- 

Fraternally, 
Chas. R. Lee, Pastor. 

SUMMER TOURS BY LAND AND 
= SEA. —— 

Excursion Tickets at Very Low Rates. 
Central of Georgia Railway and Con+ 

nections are now selling Summer Tour- 
ist tickets from all Coupon Stations to 
New York, Boston, Philadelphia and 
Baltimore via Savannah and Steam- 
ship Lines: Tickets include meals and 
stateroom berth aboard ship; much less 
than all rail. : a 
“For full particulars, berth reserva: 

tions, ete, apply to your nearest rails 
road Aent. J. C. Haile, General Pas- - 
sener Aent, ¥. J. Robinson, Assistant 

Savannah, : 

  

    



    

   
   

  

   
   

  

   
    

   
    

    

    

    

  

   

      

   

  

   
   
    
   

    
     
    

     
   

  

   
     

  

       

     
    

    

   

  

   

      

   
   

      

   

            

        

   

   
    

     
   
   

  

    

  

   

  

   

    

   

   
   

   

    

   
    

    

ORGAN OF THE 

Baptist. State Convention of Alsbama. 

; The Southern and Alabama Bal © rather, whether the loss in one direction 
would be made up in another, in putting 
the old rythmical sentences into the 

language of modern life, was one of the 
  

    

REROLVED “That we heartily endorse our State or- 
gan, the ArasaMa Baprist, and earnestly recom- 
mend it to our people.—| Resolution adopted by the 
Baptist State Convention at Gadsden, November 10, 
1899]. 

first thing. to be considered. For reas- 

the first volume, the translators swung 

  

- Published Weekly at Birmingham, Ala. 
OrricE—2123 Third Avenue {Mayberry Bldg). 
  

. PRICE {3m run 
  

READ THIS. 

Write all names and postoflices distinctly. In or- 
dering a change give the old and thé new ad- 
dress. The date of label indicates the time your sub- 

consider each subseriber scription expires. We 
te rmanent until be orders his paper discontinued. 

When you order it stopped pay up to date. 
  

Rey. FRANK WILLIS BARNETT, . 
Rev. 8. M. PROVENCE, : 
REY. JorN V. DICKINSON, 1 
JUN T. BARNETT . . . . . . . Fae 

Editor and Swier 

. Associate Editors 

Business Manager 
  

Send all checks, registered 

ingham, Alabama. Don’t send money or bus- 
ness letters to Montgomery. 
and delay 
BT A 

Convention Offer. 

til Jan. 1, 1903. for 75 cents cash. Yet 

every friend of the paper 

copy of the Alabama Baptist in every 

help put a 

home. If all go to work we can add 

1,000 names on this special Convention 

offér. Brethren and sisters we are 

counting on you. Please help pull us 

through these hard summer ménths. We 

need cash. Let every one who owes the 

paper make an honest effort to pay at 

least a part of what he owes. 
  

You have scarcely 

time to read a postal. This is not to 

impose a correspondence, but to bear 

tidings of my love and sympathy. You 

are getting hold ‘of the paper and it is 

getting hold of you. The paper will be 

- what you are. Grow as you grow, be 

religious as you are. ‘You will put your 

life and prayers in it. . Be patient. 
Keep a reserve on hand. Don’t let it 

eat you up. Papers mustgrow. It takes 

time to grow. a strong sxchange 

My Dear Frank: 

Get 

Thos will o> suggestive in many ways. 

With love, and sympathy and prayers, 
or : E. M. B. 
These words coming from a man who 

knows the trials of an editor Trom long 

service on influential papers, and better 

who knows God from years of intimate 
intercourse and devotion, have humbled 
‘me and made me feel the burden of the 

great work into which I have been ‘call- 
ed more than ever in my life. I 
want the prayers of the good men and 

women and children in Alabama that 1 
may be spirit guided in my work. 

- The New Testament in Modern 
English. : 

We have receive id from the publishe rs, 
~ N a v 

RQ aN : > 8 + 

York, a copy of the Twenticth Century 
New Testament, in three small volumes 

or “parts.” The first contains the Gos- 

rs Ar 

pels els and the Acts, the second the Apos- 
~~ tle Paul’s letters to the churches, the 

third all the rest of the New Testament. 
The basis of the work is the Greek text 
of Westcott & Hort, and the transla- 

tion has been done by “a company of 
twenty eminent scholars representing 
various “denominations.” The effort is 
sympathetic and serious, to give these 
sacred writings an entirely new and 
“modern dress. It is not claimed: that 
the work is final and competent, intel- 
ligent criticism is invited. 
“The perils of’ the undertaking are 

great, byt not unforeseen. Whether 
would-be lost than B ained,    mo) 

      

letters and money 
orders to FRANK WILLIS BARNETT, Birm- 

It causes extra work 

“wery difficult to overestimate the 

loose entirely from the old forms. The 
éld punctuation and the old ecelesias- 
ticism still show (no doubt unconscious- 

ly) ini places; but a perfect work is not 
to be expectéd. There are also indica- 
tions of a predominance” of English 
taste, and here and there an old obscur-’ 
ity is retained; 
sheds 

but the work as a whole 
a great light on the meaning of 

words and will be an immense help to 
expository preaching, : 

Whatever imperfections may beshown 
in the work, its earnestness is every- 
where apparent; and as an effort on the 
part of competent men to represent to 
all serious readers the very meaning of - 
the inspired writers, the work is entitled 
to a sincere welcome. 

Perhaps when a permanent edition is 
issued it will recognize the verdict of 
the best learning, and translate baptizo 
and read “in” instead of “with” water. 
It will probably simplify the translation 
in many passages, so as to make it con- 
form more exactly to the Greek. It is 
however, a work of great promise, and 
marks an epoch in the history of ‘Serip- 
ture translation. 

  

The Southern Baptist Convention. 

It is often remarked that the South- 
ern Baptist Convention is a fine body 
of men. To one who is fairly well ac 
quainted with them it is far more. It 

history. It is a sort of “tableau 
vivant” of a great and growing work. 

*As the passes from one to another of 
the men who have helped to make the 
Convention what it is, and as the mind 
runs rapidly over what each one has 
done and is doing. to hasten the com- 
ing of the kingdom, the study becomes 
profoundly interesting and at the same 
time ‘inspiring. Differences there have 
been, are, will be; but it is very easy to 
over-estimate their importance. “It is 

is a 

im- 
portance of the. consensus of opinion 
these men represent. They believe, 
every one, in the divine guidance, in 
the divine promises, in the certain con: i 
ing of the unobstructed reign—Kkingdom 
~—of God. Their fields are oftén far 
apart and widely different. Their work 
shows “infinite variety” of circumstance 
and condition, but every one believes 
that behind him are all the forces that 
make for righteousness among men. 
Sometimes an ill-advised seribbler = in- 
dulges in the vice of comparing these 
co-workers of God, and the relative im- 
portance of their tasks. We love to 
think of them as a whole.” Each con- 

spart-to-the esprit-de-corps— 
To those who are more frequently seen 
and heard, it is a joy to feel the 
strength of the great host of the rank 
and file. To others it is. a fresh en- 
couragement to catch the loving and 
fraternal spirit of the leaders. And 
there must of néeessity be more sol- 
diers than generals. Tt is good to 
learn by contact in a great reveille that 
we are comrades. ''“ 

  

Editorial Correspondence. 

My first trip to Northwest Alabama 
gave me enlarged views of the impor- 
fance of that section. of the State; in 
many respects the finest portion of it. 
Magnificent farming lands, plenty of 

- or—rich iron ore. and limestone and prox 
er or ®. i 1 is : i ; : 

THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 

ons briefly set forth in the preface to . 

The new church is a beauty. 

imity to the coal fields, Sake it certain 
that this will be at no distant day one 

of the most populous and wealthy sec- 
tions of the South. T preached at 

FLORENCE Re 

On Sunday morning and they gave me 

a good collection for ministerial educa- 

tion. Their gifted young pastor, Rev. 
F. H. Watkins, has already a strong grip 

on the town and his people cannot. say 

too much about his piety, his tact, his 
energy ‘and his ability as a preacher. 

Bro. S. S, Broadus took his pastor and 
the writer to dinner and afterward 

kindly sent us over to Tuscumbia in 

his buggy. He is one of thé leading 

financiers of that part of the State and 

has under his supervision some ¢ight or 

nine banks—his children he calls them. 
He and his little two year old boy, John 
Albert Broadus, the namesake and al- 
most a reproduction in face and features 
of his honored grandfather, gave equal- 
ly in the collection. We had a delight- 
ful though a brief stay in this cultured 
Christian home, for his wife is a charm- 
ing hostess. 

This church in a few years will press 
close to the front rank of Alabama 
churches, or T am no prophet. - She 
has a number of strong young men of 
enterprise and progressiveness in her 

membership who will make themselves 
felt in our denominational life. 

TUSCUMBIA : 

Is pastorless and I had a good audience 
for an afternoon service and a small 
collection, as I took them somewhat un- 
awares. This, too, is a church of great 

possibilities if she only knew her 

strength, but all old «towns -are slow. 
She needs a good streng man to bring 

her to feel her power. The Lord guide 
them to the right man. . 

SHEFFIELD 
Gave me a crowded house at night and 

considering the 

enterprise she has on hand.. Pastor E. 
M. Stewart is pressing for a larger 
building and the Baptists of our State 
ought to help him to. get it. He pro- 
poses to put $5,000 into it and he needs 
all of that. The house is entirely too 

small for his ‘congregations even at reg- 
ular services. Sheflield will be a’ great 

city and a powerful center of influence 

a very good collection, 

for all the Tennessee valley, and Stew-- 
art is the man for the, place. His peo- 
ple are devoted to him aiid are following 
his leadership with confidence. They 
“know him to be level-headed, tactful, 
consecrated, energetic and progressive— 
an excellent pastor and preacher. 

J-V."D. 
  

Editorial Paragraphs 
The Sunday school census recently 

taken in Birmingham and published in 
detail in the daily papers shows that 
Judge Joseph Carthel is a man of fine 
executive ability. We congratulate him 
on the completion of his great under- 
taking as more than 18,000 names were 

recorded. 

Keep the pastor paid up! A preacher 
with money in his pocket can preach a 
great deal better than he:can when he 
is conscious of financial straits. First, 
agree to pay him a living salary, and 
then pay it!—Standard. 
Do this and then keep the editor 

paid up. An editor with money in his 
pocket ean write a great deal better 
than when he is in financial straits. 
First agree to take his paper, “and then 
pay for it. 

We had a glorious time at Roanoke. 

Brother 
Risner is a hustler, and his people are 
great. We wish every Baptist in Ala- 
bama «ould have been present at the 
dedication. We can’t even comment on 
the sermons and speeches, but can mere- 
ly say Sunday was a great day for the 
Baptists at Roanoke. 

Let’s make. this the greatest Conven- 
tion ever held.by Baptists in Alabama 
by rallying to Howard College and sup- 
porting it enchusiastically, 
and continuously. 

We have been trying for two months 
to get the material together for a “Ren- 
froe Edition,” “but the - brethrén on 
whom we have counted for articles have 
wholly failed to get them to us. We 
had hoped to make this one of the most 
interesting papers ever ‘gotten out in 
Alabama for Baptists. We have not 
given up yet. If you know of any in- 
teresting incidents in the life. of Dr. 
Renfroe send them to us at your ear- 
liest convenience. 

We feel sure oyr readers will rejoice 
to know that Brother Crumpton i 18 go- 
ing to resume his “Trip Notes” We 
haye. beens anxious dor him to send them 

completely restored! 

for good reasons “he has waited until 
now to begin again. 

The meeting of the teachers in Bir- 
mingham last week was an event of 
great interest. The speeches, papers and 
discussions were of a high order. Tt 

~was a fine looking body of men and 
women. We ought to pray for those 
who teach our’ children, and teachers 
ought to pray for those whom they 
teach. We believe there are many 
godly men and women who are unsel- 
fishly giving their lives to the children 
of Alabama. 

We are profoundly glad that the war 
in South Africa is The result 
was easily foreseen from the be ginning, 
and from several points of view the 
war seemed cruel and unnecessary, but 
now ‘that the end has really come and 
Edward VIL is to be c rowned at peace 
with all the world, it is to be hoped that 
a most liberal policy will be adopted to- 
.ward the Boers, and that they will have 
no, such horrors as this country wit- 
nessed in the dark days of “reconstruec- 
tion.” 

over. 

Dr. Carter Helm Jones brightened 
our Montgomery office for a few min- 
utes recently. He had been to ‘De 
Land, Fla., to give the annual sermon 
befora the John B. Stetson University. 

  

  

     

   

    

  

   

   
   
    

   

        

    

   

  

       

   
    
     

  

   

      

   
     
     
   
   
   

        

   

   

  

   

  

  

  

generously He -was-greatly plensed-—with the splen- 
did equipment and the signs of hard 
work which he found there. 

We regret to hear of the continued 
and serious illness of the wife of Rev. Stephen Crockett, Madison, Fla. Mrs. 
Crockett has a hire number of friends in Louisville, Ky., 
and in Florida, who earnestly hope for 
her recovery. 

It is stated nt Mrs. Barton, the Ar- kansas secretary’s wife, who has been in a. sanitarium for some months on ac- count of her health, is much improved. Good news, indeed, is this to the thous- ands of her husband's friends who love and honor him for his splendid work in his native State. May she be soon 

a a vitgohny 

_her former. “home, 
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~~. Back to First Principles. 

at 

THE SOUTHERN. AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 

By J. B. Gambrell, D.D. 
  

  

      
  

Saving Faith, | © = 
By Hon. Jno. 6. Harris. 

  

      

  

           

       

  

  

      
   

   

    

   

   
    

   
    

  

   

      

  

     

  

    

       
         

ol 4 F 2 3. General bodies can mever have The effort to analyze the human con- and so fails to save.” One other eleme 

* : - the. slightest. authority over the sciousness and mark out distinctions must enter the faith: Jesus the Ch 8 

ot churches. between the faith that saves and other must also be received as Lord. “N 

I~ + . 4. General bodies, such as societies, kinds of faith, is mystifying and fu- man can say that Jesus is Lord, but by 

oe I associations, and conventions, are’ extra tile. The mental act of believing the the Holy Ghost ; >. yet the Holy Ghos 

de + ceclesiastical. They exist in the domain truth as it is in Jesus and the truth in works with such skill that no man i8 

5 of expediency. Counsel and co-operation any other realm, is precisely the same. conscious of mental bias or coercion in 

c between individuals and churches are The difference between saving faith and believing on the Lord. ‘The truth pro- 

 \ Scriptural. General bodies are for other forms of faith is not in the be- - claimed by Apostles and evangelists, 

nd x 2 . counsel and to promote co-operation. lieving, but in the thing believed. The that the Lord Jesus saves all who put 

he They are not delegated bodies, They are difference between faith in Christ and their trust in Him, and the belief of 

E. not legislative. : faith in any other being lies in the dif- that truth enables men to trust and be 

er ; 5. They do not authorize anyone to . ference which exists hetween Christ and saved. ; 

te - | preach or baptize. They can do nothing any other being, and not in any differ- “Lord” means owner, Master. To the 

FO- in essence any individual might not do, ence in mental action. A man eats food man who believes in Jesus as his Lord, 

ds ; as for instance: A man might say to a that has been poisoned exactly as he eats he is not a dead Jew, but one who has 

00 preacher, if you-will go to China and food that has not been poisoned; the re-. been raised from the dead. How could 

bg- preach, I will pay your salary of so sults are different, not because of a dif- one who has lain in the grave these cen 

at much. He might ask others to help. ferent process in eating, but because of turies be anyone's Lord and Master? If 

ce | him. He might do as some are doing a difference in what is eaten. He is Lord, He is living, and has tri- 

w- now as to Diag, invite the churches to Paul amply stated the®case when he umphed over death and the grave. If 

o- combine to support missionaries. A said: “Believe in the Tord Jesus He so lives, He is the very Son of God, 

g | | convention could name a number of men Christ,” each word implying a different ~ able to save unto the uttermost, all whoo 

ey | ’ and recommend them to the churches as degree of faith, yet each evoking a like come unto God by Him. He is Lord of 

al, . 1 : a channel of co-operation. One man mental act. The Jew or the rationalist all; King of men and Angels; Gods 

could do that much. A convention can believes in the human Jesus, the Son F aith apprehending these truths brings 

B. GamBrerr, D.D, elect a man to give out information, of Mary, who was crucified between two Him into saving relations .to the be 

and, by tongue and pen, solicit co-ope- thieves. That:is an essential phase of liever. Because of these relations men 

When a diseussion has been running ration. But no convention, board nor faith, based upon the testimony of au- may and do trust; because truth under- 

at loose ends a while, it is a good idea secretary can compel co-operation. thentic history, but it comes short of lies that trust, they are never disap 

to come back to first principles and see 6. Each church, acting for itself, salvation. The theorist may believe that pointed and never confounded. : 

how we stand. Im co-operative mission must determine how to do mission work. Jesus is the fulfillment of Messianic The truth in Jesus is in harmony with 

work, there are some principles fixed. It can act by itself. It can co-operate prophecy, and so is the promised Christ. all other truths; and so the longer a 

til Beyond them expediency rules. The with other churches without the assist- That form of faith may come simply as man believes and tests that truth by 

governing principles are few and sim- ance of a board. Or. it may choose to a result of study, comparing Old Testa- other experiences in the realms of 

he ple. Here they are: use a board as a channel of co-operation. ment predictions with New Testament truth, the more he is assured and 

of 1. The original unit in the kingdom If it does this last, then it does, for it- history; and it may be held simply as strengthened in his belief. Thus he 

hd is the individual unit. This unit can self, elect the board to serve it and a theory, like the theory that Bacon grows in grace, and in the knowledge of 

It never transfer his responsibility to makes these men its servants and wrote the plays of Shakespeare. Such our Lord and Savior, and as the years 

1d preach the gospel to anybody. ‘agents to distribute its funds. The a faith, however firmly fixed in the pass, he attains uito the measure of 

se 9. The only other unit is the local church may instruct its servants how Ri has no practical effect or on the life, the stature of the fulness of Christ. 

5 “church. This is composed of the indi- specifically its money is to be used. Or, mm pp 

ey vidual units covenanted together io ear- it may think it wise to instruct the : What are You Reading? not destroy our adapts ability for the 

ed 7v out the will ofthe Head of the board to employ the funds for the best We are thinking now of bright boys tasks that circumstance brings, but i 

3 church. The local church is under the under its discretion. In this way the and girls ‘and the young men and feeds the soul for “every good word 

n limitations -of the New Testament, its churches distribfited their funds for the women who have just come from school. and work. 

charter. . Each church is independent of = relief of the po8y saints at Jerusalem. You have no doubt earned your rest, ’ I. 
56 ind , the, endearments of home are all An Alabama Lady’s Early Recol. 

every other church, but dependent on See TI Cor. 8th ch. | ane lecti fS Houst ind 

ar its Head. All ecclesiastical authority is 7. A body of men, no matter how se- the sweeter for Jour absence,-Of eourse ee on 0 am houston an ; 

It in these several bodies and complete in ‘lected, may solicit co-operation by let- YOu are not Boing 40 heep up Jour William L. Yancey. Li 

2, ach; ter and by agents. There is excellent studies during the vaeation—that is, if A lady whom 1 met one summer gave 

1e 3. To each church is given, by its example of this. you have done good work mn school. me her recollections of these two distin= 

t Head, the obligation and the authority The sum of the whole matter is this. 1et your studies rest awhile. It will be guished mem: . : 
+d 16 carry The conrmiston Since there is no authority anywhere almost as good as rest, though, and When a child she often saw Gen. 

i 4. This is delegated power and can- outside a church, everything beyond Some respects far better, if you adopt Houston at the house of Mr. Lea, whos 

at ; not be redelegated. Hence the church the church goes by persuasion and on & DEW line of work. A great deal ean sister, Margaret Lea, Gen. Houston ha 

on ot 6 hore Leanator. the shigeion ques: the voluntary principle. There can be be done in your school vacations if you married. I'he hero of l'exas made quit 

o tion to. conventiong than they. can the | No such thing as authority in general set yourself an earnest task and take ‘a pet of the little girl and often took 

t- 5 baptizing. or communion or any other bodies, further than the regulation of UP some real work that will broaden her upon his knee. She became very 

od church question. their own internal affairs. Conventions OUT culture, fill up the gaps in Tom fond of him, and also of his wife, who 

5. Each church can exercise all the are in the order of mass meetings, only course. of study. and supply an intel- was a lovely and accomplished a, 

: . limited and put under parliamentary lectual training ground ~ where your elegant in manners, good and kind 

d ecclesiastical authority that, can be ex law. A mass meeting in which Vor s newly developed powers can exercise disposition and of superior mental os 

ne erejse el | Twa chputrelies can’t combine one present came entirely on bis own themselves without weariness. There is dowments. 

e their authority to do a church act. There option w6aki ave ns much authorite as nothing better than a carefully planned - When the annexation of Texas became 

n cannot be any consolidation of churches ya ak as > eri 13 is. Dre of roading. Shun ‘the conse: the burning question of the day, ok 

y. in anybody, for any purpose or by any ohurehe that is sg SE would ee tional novels as you would poison. A ings were held all over the country im 

r- method: Churches cam co-operate, but be as influential. would not be as wise, &ood novel occasionally is well enough, favor of it, especially in {he South, 

d never consolidate. Every chureh HES likely, and certainly not as acetal and but don’t be ashamed to say, “No,” Such a meeting was held at the Asbury 

the act of one church. I'wo churches as persuasive toward co-operation. That when asked if you've read the latest. camp meeting ground, and William L. 

4 can’t ordain a br Becher, barties or do ts the matter iu a notshell Choose some period _ that you wish. to Yancey was the orator of the day. 

y : any other distinctly chur } nels me know about and read whatevor you can The ladies arranged a tableau for the 

: A ~ It follows from these principloss BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S get that is serious and authoritative. occasion. Little girls were dressed to 

: 1.2 That churches cannot: send-dele- UNION. Read about the men and the women personify the States” of the Unién, a and 

5 VR gates to conventions or associations. Providence, R.-T., July 10-13, 1902. who shaped the events of that period, wera standing in line on the stage, 

oy = : The wy may send messengers. a “For the ibove occasion the Southern Keep your mind and heart well within- -while. this lady, then a child. of eight, 

pr = “9. General bodies can never be Railway will sell tickets from points the rg alin of ‘fact and life. Do not im- represented Texas, and stood out In 

2 church bodies. They cannot be inv ested on (its line to Providence, R. T, at the * poverish either by drawing tipon them front, the States invited her to join 

~ with any ecclesiastical authority or low rate of one first-class fare, plus $1 for sympathy with imaginary aims and their group. She, herself, had sugge 

5) functions. The churches themselves for the round trip; tickets on sale July’ trials. Seriousness i§ always ch: arming, ed a design to be used, which was a 8 

could not, by unanimous vote, make 6th, Tth and 8th, with final limit July and one does not néed to bé ¢ (strony with a dove in front of it bearing 

themselves subject to general bodies, 22, 1902. ous” in order to be serious. This is olive branch in its mouth and flying 

        
     

    

  

    

  

    

     

any more than a wife could form an al- 

liance with a man not her husband. 

Church sovereignty, like the soul of a 

“man, must stay in the body or return 

tothe God who gave it. : 

- Morris Hotel : 

For further information _eall on 

Agents Southern Railway, or write C. 

E. Jacksoh, Traveling Passenger Agent, 

Building, Bison 

Ala, 

not to anticipate life’s inevitable trials. 

Tt is only to gain some real conception 

of its measureless worth and its splen- 

did possibilities. Contact with great 

Tl events, great periods, great minds, does 

      

ward the Lone Star on the flag of Tex: 
Ste thought af the time that she 

Mr. Yancey were the chief personages 
the, whole occasion. Of course t 

. Were; } Louise An 
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2 CORRESPONDENCE .& 
  

Denominational Folly. 
Rev. W. R, Whatley. 

There is not a man on earth, with any 
lligence, who would dare attempt to 

point out a single word, verse, chapter, 

book in the Bible, with the assump- 
tion that it teaches one man one thing, 
and another something else. The idea 
that “people see things in a different 
light” is a subterfuge to dodge the in- 
exorableness of the proposition to jus- 

fy what could not otherwise exist as 
the result of false teaching, and the ab 
sence of true Christian manhood to 
stand by the truth. 

They say the differences between, and 
among them, are “immaterials,” and 
“non-essentials”—that they are agreed 
on the “materials,” and the “essentials.” 
This argument won’t hold, for this rea- 
son: what is denominated “immaterials” 

and “non-essentials” constitute the only 
religious life they have, and without 
hem they could not exist. Do away with 

the differences on salvation by works, 
and grace, pouring, sprinkling, and im- 
mersion, apostacy, and final persever- 
ence, infant splinkling, and pouring, 
and the immersion of adults, and what 
would become of the denomination that 
hold the pros and cons of these issues? 

| Further, make an attack if you please 
on what each holds concerning them, 
and it will soon be seen how “material” 
and “essential” the “immaterials” and 

“non-essentials” will become, for the rea- 

“son that they constitute the only life 
they have, and anything will fight for, 
nd defend its life. In mixed congre- 

E gations they have. to go around what 
teach other believes, in preaching, . and 
teaching, to keep down disturbances 

at would break them up for the next 
service. The real truth is, the “ma- 
terials” and the “essentials” are one- 
ness, or unity, according to the prayer 
of the Savior (John xvii, 20-23), that 
the world might believe Him to be the 
Son of God, and be saved. They have 
not been one, nor has the world believ- 
ed Him. It is argued in opposition to 
this, that oneness of spirit is meant. 
‘This is cowardly. How can there be 

eniess of spirit, minus oneness 
letter. Does the spirit construe the 

   

   

    

   

        

    

   
    
   

  

   

    

     
   
   
   

    

   
   

    

   
   
   
    
    

   
    

     

    

    

   

   
   
    
     
    
    

  

    

   
   

  

   

    

    

     
    

     

   
       

       

    

  

   
     

    
   
   

to others? I say no. The spiritual idea 
in this sense does away with all the pos- 
itive commandments of our Lord, and 
wi and 

   
     wipes them out, as “immaterials” 

“non-essential.” 
* They say they are branches of one 
and the same church. Logical analysis 
explodes the idea. The imbibing of the 
faith of one, totally supersedes the 

      

   
    

   

    

   
    
    

  

tribes of Israel have the same laws in 
every particular to govern and control 
them? How much less so, the churches 

   

                      

tament? The same sap in each kind of 
tree produces’ the same fruit, grafting 

   
   

       

the putting of one branch into another, 
in no wise effects what it really is, The 
law of God can’t be changed by it. This 
is often tried by “going with my wife,” 

“husband,” ete. The church branch 
aeory would not be so wholesome to 

@ preachers of the different denomina- 
ns were they to go to their’ appoint- 
ats and find their branch, even graft- 

“into another, to say nothing of the 
e vital relation of “one Lord, one 
one baptism” = ~~ 

    
    
      

  

   

   

  

    

   

*tter one way to some and another way 

—Didnot-the twelve 

not excepted. So with denominations, .- 

They say they are differént brigades, 

fighting a common enemy—satan. Thejr 
theory and that of Christ does not 

agree. He says: “If a house be divided 
against itself, that house cannot stand” 
(Mk. iii, 24), for the reason that each 

division, in its effort to triumph over 
the other, as denominations are doing, 

will bring to naught the efficiency of all, 

Do we all not know that in the heart of 
each the proposition is to get as many 
‘members as possible, even to the exter- 
mination of all the other branches? 
What branch ever says to a member of 

another, in his proposition to join it, 
You just stay where you are—you are 
-already in one of the branehés. No, they 

are glad to get them and in their sleeves” 

laugh about it. Had the southern bri- 

nied the northern brigades in 
the war betwpen the States, what would 
have become’of the southern army, the 

great question of State rights, etc? “The : 
Union” would have been maintained in 
all of its glory. Would not the. same 

be true with smy of the denominational 

brigades? All want “unity,” on their 
terms, not God’s. : : 

They go into “union” Sunday schools 

with the distinct understanding, tacitly 
expressed, that nothing denominational- 
ly shall be mentioned, let alone discuss- 
ed. I heard this said in one that came 
into a church house recently where I 
preach. I wondered if it was possible 
that anybody professed a religion or 
any part of it, ashamed or afraid of or 
so repugnant in its character that it 
could not be even so much as named. 
1 wondered further if there was any- 
thing in the Lord’s Book that was mot 
as timely and expedient in one place 
as another. A thinker will think, a 
man will speak and the truth will pre- 
vail (Luke xxi, 15). They wont use each 
other’s Sunday school literature, nor 
have their preachers as pastors. If one 
professes the faith of the other, they 
exclude him, and if a preacher, silence 
him. They will run protracted meet- 
ings with each other as ministers, but 
when one joins the other he can’t 
preach till it is known he is “sound in 
the faith,” according to that particular 
branch. Does not this show they don’t 
believe the branch business? 

      

Love One Another. 
~ Rev. G. A. Chunn. 

To love one another is a divine com- 
mand. It is the new commandment 
which came from the lips of the blessed 
Son of God while on earth. To love God. 
with all our heart, soul, mind and 
strength, and our neighbor as ourselves, 

the prophets. To keep these conimand- 
ments is more than burnt offering and 

to missions, to the pastor, to the poor, 
and the endowment of colleges, and if 
a want of love for one another is seen 

in our deportment toward each other in 
every day life, all our gifts are but 
empty sounds to the world. We read in 
the Bible that “God so loved the world 
that He gave His only begotten Son 
that whosoever believeth on Him should 
not perish, but have everlasting life.” 
Then it was the great love of God that 
prompted the gift: It was the great 
love of the Son that moved Him to 
make the Bacrifice for a world in sin. 

~ This love draws men snd women ‘te 
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Christ, but can only draw them as seen’ 
in the lives of professing Christians. 
He has said: “Ye are the light of the 
world,” “the salt of the earth.” We are 

the light of the world, and the salt of 
the earth as the Christ life is seen in 
our lives, and the Christ life can only 

be seen in the manifestation of love one 

for another. He has said:*“By this 

shall all men know that ye are my dis- 

ciples, because ye have love one for an- 
other.” Then as the love of Christ was 
made known by Ilis bearing our bur- 

dens, so is. our love demonstrated to the 
world, by bearing each others burdens. 
We, as Baptists, should be as a family 
where love reigns supreme and where 
each heart is tuned to the ‘same key, 
when one is ready to share the sorrows 
and joys of another and cannot rest un- 

til he or she has shouldered the burden 
of the brother or sister who cannot bear 
his or her burden alone. When we shall 
have reached this high standard of love, 
one for another, love will prompt all of 
our gifts to the pastor, to missions, to 
the Orphans’ Home, to the endowment 
of colleges, and our prayers will follow 

“them and our gifts will be had in me-. 
morial of us before the great white 
throne, and our prayer, like holy in- 
cense will run up to the beautiful city 
and fall in sweeter tones than the 
songs of the angelic host on the ears of 
God, and the long prayed for time for 
this world to become the kingdom 
our Lord and His Christ will speedily 
come. God grant to perfect us in love. 

  

Huntsville. 

We have just closed at the Dallas 
Avenue Baptist church a most gracious 
revival meeting, which resulted in eigh- 
téen additions ‘to the church, twelve of 
whom, seven brethren and five sisters, 
were buried in baptism tho last night 
‘of the meeting before the largest con- 
gregation of people ever assembled 
there. The preaching was well doné by 
Brother C, T. Starkey, of Scottsboro, 

Ye L . > ‘ backed up’ by the earnest work of our 
beloved pastor, Rev .I. E. Rice. Dur- 

A » - 

ing the meeting we were glad to greet 
the wise counselor, Dr. Campbell, of 
Troy, and his estimable wife who stop- 
péd off here to see “how we do,” and to 
offer words of encouragement. Brother 
J. W. Sandlin, for years one of the mis- 
sionaries of the State Board, who labor- 
ed sd effectually in this part of the 
State, was here and worshipped one 
evening with us, only a few days before 
the shocking death by drowning of his 
noble boy occurred: We all love him 
and deeply sympathize with him in this 
sore bereavement. Yesterday Brother 
W. B, Crumpton delighted us with his 
presence -at our Sunday school and 
preached one of his most helpful ser- 
mons at the morning hour, and enjoyed 

are the great commandments of Christ, with us the pleasure of extending the 
+ and upon them hang nil the law and hand of church fellowship to our ‘new 

members. The church at the same time 
giving him the hand in token that they 

we —have —would-pray the Holy Spirit to always 
guide him and bless him in his work. 
He was'pleased with the mission money 
turned over to him by the church treas- 
urer: We don’t have this great mogul 
with us often so we determined to work 
him oné hot Sunday. So in the after- 
noon we accompanied him tothemission 
post of the Dallas Avenue church in 
Dallas town where we have a.most in- 
teresting Sunday school held each Sab- 
bath afternoon, where he spoke encour- 
aging words to a goodly 
bright boys and girls to their 
‘edification. 
ton preached 

umber of 
delight ang 

At night Brother Crump- 
his famous sermon on 

   

  

of 

helps” to the saints at the First 
Church. 

The growth and industrial develop- 
ment of our city was a marvel both to 
Dr. Campbell and Dr. Crumpton. They 
admit that we stand desperately in need 
of a Baptist Church at Merrimack, a 

growing suburb of one thousand people 
cand at Dallas town, a suburb of three 
thousand people, to say nothing of two 
or three other suburbs of five hundred 
or more. The Macedonian ery of yes- 
terday’s Sunday school lesson is appeal- 

ing to the State to “come over and help : 

us ” 

Yesterday J. C. Stoner, D. P. Booker 
and -R. E. Pettus were ‘appointed dele“ 
gates to represent the Dallas Avenue 

church at the coming State Convention. 
We are looking forward to a great up- 

lift among the brotherhood in North 

Alabama as a result of the Convention. 
We earnestly hope every part of the 
State will be well represented at the 

Convention, we want them to note the 
improvement . Baptistically going on up 
here. We are frank to admit there is 
still great room for improvement, but 
we are on the up grade as will be evi- 
denced by the membership of the church 
with which ‘we méet in New Decatur, 
where the zealous Quisenberry is the 
faithful bishop. 

As treasurer of the MeGaha Home 
fund, T must say I have been disappoint- 
ed by the indifference manifested by the 
churches in regard to the payment of 
their pledges so cheerfully made at the 
last State Convention for this purpose. 

R.'E Pettus. 

From Bro. Sandlin. %i3 
I wish that we could personally thank 

our numerous friends for their many 
kind words of condolene e expressed to 
us in the loss of our dear boy. God alone 
knows how we appreciate them. 

It was a sad blow, but we know that =~ 
our dear heavenly Father rules. And 
when we search our hearts we know that 
ye Him, and His words say that 
“all” things work together for X00! 
them ‘that Jove itil Ani ee 
sire to testify to the world that, not- 
withstanding our hearts were almost 
ready to break, we have found for a 
certainty that His grace is sufficient, 

We have learned more of the real 
value of the religion of our blessed 
Savior in this life than we had ever 
known before. By the grace of God we 
are enabled to sav fr parts 
“The le 1 fom am ars ave, i: 1c Lord hath taken away. Blessed be the 
the Lord!” ; 

Finally, IT want to say, that we have found the Lord to be gu “present help in time of need.” 
Youys in the great love, 

J. W. Sandlin. 

name of 
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————— 
Meeting at Adger, Ala > 

2 * : 

: On the first Sunday in June Rev. A. F. Loftin, the pastor, began a series of .meetings at the Baptist Church. On Monday evening 
and did the preaching until 
morning.’ The meeting 
unabated ‘interest, ang 

Sollowing, the writer returned and dig the preaching till Saturday morning Ip to this time eight had been received or baptism, and others had profiice faith in Christ. : 4 Peofifee The meeting continued, and the in- terest” was Increasing at each service When the, writer left, The Lord is tru- y doing a Breat work for his people and the outlook for Baptists is quite 1peful, May the good work continue 
. Lowrey, ah J. G. 

Ala., June 18, 1902, 

Friday 
continued with 
on Wednesday 
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Sermons In Brief. 
(Continued from page 3). 
  

the sea. But when the vine had ceased 
to twine its tendrils round the standard 
of holiness its branches were shriveled; 
in the mournful melody of Isaiah’s I 
ment, “it fadeth and languisheth away.” 
It is no longer fruitful, and, “There is 

“a crying for wine in the streets; all joy 
is darkened, and the mirth of the land 
is gone.” Again‘and again in the poetic 
imagery of the prophets the figure re- 
curs. 

It is with touching significance that 

Jesus takes up the figure of Israel’s 
symbol, saying: “I am the vine.” “Is- 
aiah had placed the golden cup of proph-- 
ecy empty on the holy table, waiting for 
the time of the end.” He saw Israel’s 
night; saw him fading and languishing 

away; heard the mirth of the harp and 
the tabreth cease; heard the desolate 
‘crying of Israel’s daughters as they 

wept in the streets, but he saw, also, the 
tinging light, and heard the morning 

psalmody.of the breaking Messianic day. 

“I am the vine,” said Jesus, and now 

the vine pours forth its new wine of 
the kingdom, filling Isaiah’s empty cup, 

full to the brim. Henceforth - Israel's 
symbol shall be the living vine, the 

prophet’s crown of glory and diadem of 
beauty. And is it not this vine whose 

‘branches have spread to the isles of the: 
sea, and to the uttermost parts of the 

earth? Have not its boughs overshad- 
owed the bills as David, in prophécy, 
dreamed that it would? 

The old Israel has lost its boauiiful 
symbol of the golden vine, and rejected 

the symbol of the living vine which Je- 

hovah brought down from heaven and 

planted in the world; 

vine fadeth not away, languisheth not. 
On the bosom of the valley it is not a 
fading flower, but growth in the glorious 

beauty which Isaiah saw with tremulous 

heart and enraptured eyes. Nevermore 

shall Israel's vine empty its precious 
wine in waste upon the ground. 

It was the Messiah of prophecy who 
was to gather up the fragments of Is- 

rael’s broken hopes and thus fulfill the 
meaning of the national symbol. This 
was to be the reward of his holiness and. 
fruitfulness before the Lord. The eruci- 
fixion of the Jewish symbolic vine be- 

came- for the nation a crucifixion of all 
its hopes. The shadow of the cross fell 
on them. As they wandered in the gloom 

-of their deepening night their city and 
holy temple were destroyed. It was as 

though they had destroyed themselves 
on Calvary’s cross. 

Mournful lessons rise befors us in the 
study of the Jewish symbols. We may 
well pause to ask if He, who is the vine, 

is the symbol of holiness and fruitful- 

ness for us, and whether we are His 

gr “branches swd-abide | in Him: 

   

    

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS. 
Mrs. Winslow's Boothing Byrup has beea 

: used fonover sixty years bym ob ofl moth- 
ers for their children while teething, with 

“soothes the child . soft- 
ens the gum, allays all pain, cures wind 
eolic, and is the best remedy for diarrhoea 
It will relieve the r little sufferer imme- 
diately. Sold Ly all druggists in every part 
a the world. Twenty-five cents a ttle. 

ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Sooth- 
me “srr, and take mo other kind 

  

VISIT TYBEE BY THE SEA. 

The Most: Delightful Seashore Resort 
on the South Atlantic Coast. 

Tow rate excursion tickets are now 

on sale at all ticket offices on the Cen- 

tral of Georgia Railway. 
For full particulars, rates, schedules, 

ete:, ask the nearest Agent. 

J. C. Haile, General Passenger 

~ Agent, F. J. Robinson, Assistant Gen- 

eral Passenger Agent, Savannah, Ga. 

yet, the living 
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JUDSON INSTITUTE, 
MARION, ALABAMA. 

  

First Baptist College Exclusively for Young Women in America. 
FACULTY. 

Twenty-six officers and teachers from best (‘olleges and Conservatories in Europe and America, selected for Tech- 
nical Skill, Moral Worth, Social Excellence, and Christian Devotion. 

~~ COURSES OF STUDY. 
“Literary, Scientific, “Classical, Elective and Post- Graduate Courses, Music, including Pipe Organ; Art, Elooution- 

Pp Kysion Training, Stenography and Typewriting. A special training course for teachers. 
EQUIPMENTS. 

All departments extensively equipped for effective work. Library, Reading Room, Scientific Laboratories, Ar 
Studies, Gymnasium, Bowling Alley, etc. Music Department furnished with 89 excellent pianos, and a handsome pip 
organ. 

AIMS. 
The development of Christian character, the broad and thorough raining of mind and body, the cultivation of el- 

egance in manners, 

Two Hundred and Twenty Students, representing Eleven States, and forty counties in Alabama. 
Eighty-Six Boarders. 

Pupils receive individual attention. 

PATRONAGE, 

EXPENSES. 

v 

One Hundred and 

The Judson i3 not a cheap school, but aims to furnish the best advantages at a-reasonable cosd. 

Begins Sept, 25 
SIXTY-FIFTH SESSION 

For catalogue or other information address 

PRESIDENT ROBERT G. PATRICK, Marion, Alabama. 
     

PLANT SYSTEM MILEAGE kK 
TICKETS. 

- ($25 per 1,000 Miles), Are Good Over 

the Following Lines: 
Atlantic Coast.Line R. R. Co., At- 

lanta, Knoxville & Northern Ky., At- 
lanta & West Point R. R., Baltimbre 
Steam Packet Co., Chesapeake Steam- 
ship Co., between Baltimore and Nor- 

folk, Charleston & Western Carolina 

R. R., Georgia Northern Railway, Geor- 

gia Railroad, Louisville & Nashville 

RRB. Hs 

ri meant the: Following fines: 
C&W, R. R., Glasgow R. R., Elkton 

& Guthrie R. R., Pontchartrain R. R., 
between Evansville & St. Louis and 
Louisville and Cincinnati proper). 

Louisville, Henderson & St. Louis 
Ry., Nashville, Chattanooga & St. 

Louis Ry., Northwestern Ry. of South 
Carolina, Ocilla & Irvinville R. R., 

Plant ~~ Steamboat Line, 
Fredericksburg & Potomae R. R., Sea- 
board Air Line Ry., Sparks, Moultrie 
& Gulf Ry., South Georgia & West 
Coast Ry., Tifton & Northeastern R. 
R., Tifton & Moultrie Ry., Valdosta 
Southern Ry., Western & Atlantic Ry, 

TH 

Richmond, 

W: wliitor Southern nn Western Ry. 

of Alabama. 

A convenient method of ‘raveling 

B. W. Wrenn, Passenger Traffic 
Agent, Savannah, Ga. See Ticket 

Agents. : 

  

FOURTH OF JULY RATES. 
Tickets at reduced rates will be sold the kidneys and bladder in both = 

from Agency stations to. all points on 

the Mobile & Ohio Railroad = several 

days in advance with ample re- 

‘turn limit. Apply to your nearest Tick- 

et Agent for rates, tickets and further 

particulars. John M, Beale, Assistant 

General Passenger Agent. 

  

Cures Chronic Cases. 
Cures every time: “Your Hughes’ 

Tonic for chills and fever has never 

failed yet, and I have sold it to a pum- 

ber of chronic cases. It cures them 

every time.” Sold by Druggists—b0c. 

and $1.00 bottles. 

PREPARED BY 

ROBINSON-PETTET CO., (Inc.) Louisville. 

  

Subscribe for the Southern and Ala- 

bama Baptist.     

  

   
   

   

» 1902. Those who wish to enter as pupils should send their names at once in order to secure a room. 

  

  

  

A TEXAS WONDER. 
HALL’S GREAT DISCOVERY. 
One small bottle of Hall’s Great Dis- 

covery cures all kidney and bladder 
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes, 
seminal emissions, weak and lame backs, 
rheumatism and all irregularities of 

  

and women, regulates bladder troubles in 

children. Jf not sold by your druggist, 

will be sent by mail on receipt of $1. 
One small bottle is two months’ treat- 
ment, and will cure any case above men- 
tioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole manufac- 
turer, P. O Box 629, St. Louis, Mo. 
Send for testimonials. Sold by all drug- 
gists and the Montgomery Drug Com- 

  

‘pany, : 

Read This. 
Martin, Tenn., June 8, 1901. 

This is to certify that I have used 
Hall’s Texas Wooler for kidney trouble 
and have never found anything ts equal, 
Its merits are wonderful, Try it as I did, 
ang beconvinced. 

REV. R. C. WHITNELL. 

Made of Steel Com tion Jor : 
Churches Chapels 

BELLS! intone ike Hon  Bronse- HEE otal Bais a! much lens cos 

"sent free, THE OHIO BELL FOUNDRY, 9. 

  

    

      
    

      

    

    
    

      

    
    

  

    

   

    
   
   

     

  

   
    

   

    

     

    

     

   

     

   
     
    

    
    
   
    

   

          
     

     

  

    
    
   

    

    

   

    

    

      

  

            

         

        

    

   

       

    

   



‘ CATALOGUE 
SENT ON 
REQUEST 

  

ere’s t R Adua tage 
In securing a business education there enter two factors. First, a first-class-education can be obtained only in a first- 

class college. Second, the student must be willing to apply himself or herselfto the task with a determinationtolearn. A 
first-class college cannot sustain its reputation by lack-a-day hap-hazard methods, allowing the pupils to dawdle away 
their time playing at going to school. The student with fair education, with’ application, can acquire proficieney in 
Book-keeping or Stenography in a remarkably short time in otir school, but where we have to lay the foundation and 
take up the elementary branches it takes alittle longer and the benefit obtained is greater; therefore, we do not tax 

  

    
    

  

THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 
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Seven separate departments. 
and Workshops. Splendid departifient for women in the Newcomb College. 

in the South. 
academic departmept op:n to Louisiana boys. 

Board and lodging in dormitories at low rates. 
In the Academic Colleges. no boy, if properly prepared 

or college work, will be turned away from inability to pay tuition. Next session _ 
begins October 1st. Send for catalogue. Address, R. K. Bruff, Secretary. 

for session. 
academic students for self-help. 

  

one student for the instruction of a 

but just now are marking a special 

charges are made for exactly what you get. 

Re Issue No “Unlimited Scholarships” 

nother, or encourage idleness by charging a lump sum for our instruction, but our 

offer of $25.00 the summer term of three months. Whem the fall season opens we 
will have *‘positions for graduates and graduates for positions.” 

Summer Term Just Beginning. Our New Catalogue Explains Everything. 

BIRMINCHAM BUSINESS COLLECE, 
WILLARD J. WHEELER, President, 

/ 

TULANE "UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA. 
NEW ORLEANS. 

- EDWIN A. ALDER 
% ‘ x .o. - . gr. Fall courses in Languages, Sciences; Engineering, Law, Medicine, Pharmacy, Art 

Extensive Libraries, Laboratories 

Tulane makes leaders in all vocations. 
“ 

Sixteen Buildings. 

86 instructors and 1223 students last session. 

MAN, LL.D., President. 

. 

Its facilities for instruction are unsurpassed 
Many scholarships in the 

Expenses of schelarship student $175 
Opportunities afforded 
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SISTER: READ MY FREE OFFER 
Wise Words to Sufferers 
From a Woman of Notre Dame, Ind. 

I will mail, free of any charge, this Home Treat- 
ment with full instructions and the history of my 
own case to any lady suffering from female trouble 
You can cure yourself at home without the aid of 
any physician, It will cost you nothing to give the 
treatment a trial, and if you decide to continue it 
willonly cost youabout twelve cents a week. It: 
willnotinterfere with your work or occupation. 
1 have nothing to seil. Tell other sufferers of it— 
that isall I ask. Iteures all, young or old. 

If you feel a bearing-down sensation, sense of 
impending evil, pain in the back or bowels, creep 
ing feeling up the spine, a desire to ery frequently, 
hot flashes, weariness, frequent desire to urinate, 
or if you have Leucorrhea ( Whites), Displacement 
or Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty or Painful 
Periods, Tumors or Growths, address MRS. M. 
SUMMERS, NOTRE DAME, IND. U. S. A. for 
the FREE TREATMENT and FULL INFORMATICN. 

  
oF 

Thousands besides myself have cured themselves with it, I send it in plain wrappers. 
/ TO MOTHERS OF DAUGHTERS I will explain a simple Home Treatment which speedily 

and effectually cures Leucorrhea, Green Sickness and Painful or Irregular Menstruation in young 
ladies. It will save you anriely and expense and save your daughter the humiliation of explaining 
her Houbles to others. Plumpness and health always result from its use. 7 

herever you live I can refer you to well-known ladies of your own state or county who know 
- «and will gladly tell any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all diseased conditions of 

- our delicate female organism, $hoFOULRIY strengthens relaxed muscles and ligaments which cause 
displacement, and makes women we k ‘Write today, as this offer will not be made again. Address 

[IRS. I". SUMMERS, Box 173 Notre Dame, Ind., U.S. A. 
: POSITIONS May deposit money in bank till 

*- position is secured, or pay out 
of salary after graduating, Enter any time. 

i Draughon’s 
._" § Practical ... 74, § 

..3 Business ... rf 
Nashville, Atlanta, St. Louis, 

  

Draughon’s Business College. 
Elsewhere in this issue will be found 

an advertisement of Draughon’s Prac: 

tical” Business Colleges, located at 

Montgomery, Nashville, St. Louis, At- 

lanta, Shreveport, Ft. Worth, * Galves- 

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. 

  

   

COMING FROM JERUSALEM. 
Interesting Feature of the Re- 

ligious Exhibit at the World's 
Fair. 

St. Louis, April 10.—Mr. Walter Wil- 
liams, editor of the Columbia (Mo.) 
Herald, member of the Board of Cura- 
tors of the State University of Missou- 
ri, Superintendent of one of the largest 
Sunday schools in the country, and 
former President of the National Press 
Association of America, now traveling 

in the Old World as the representative 

of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, 

writes from Jerusalem under date of 

Fcb.-24th, as follows: 

“I have secured from Dr. L. Schoe- 

necke, of Jerusaleni) the promise to ex- 

hibit at the World's Fair .in St. Louis 

the world famous modéls of the Temple 
of the Jews, models prepared by his fa- 
ther-in<law, the great scholar, Dr. 

Schick, and perfected by himself. Ef- 
forts” have been made to secure these 

‘models for use at other expositions, but 
so far entirely without success. 

“Some thirty-odd years ago there 
came to Jerusalem a German Archaelog- 
ist, Dr. Schick, who thenceforth made 
the temple area lis life study. Last De- 
cember he died and the fruits of his life 
work are to be scen in the fine models, 
made of thousands of pieces of wood 
and showing the various temples as this 
learned scholar believed them to be. For 
3,000 years the temple area has been sa- 
cred. Jews, Christians, Moslems alike 
never cross the spot. Eight great tem: 
ples have been builded upon it, three 
Jewish, sone pagan, two Christian and 
two Mohammedan. Of these the most 

Salouboa lat 

~ 

the throne of the King and, further, af- 

ter crossing the triple passage the 

King’s private lodging. Above this ter- 

race of palaces and on a higher level 

are the outer Temple Walls and porches 

forming a great square. Inside : 

porches extends the Outer. Court; or 

Court of the Gentiles, behind which 

none but Jews could go. A rise of 

twelve steps brings us to another plat- 

form or terrace called Chel or the Ram- 

part, on which stands a large building 

with three wings and three stories high. 

Inside this building are the Middle 

Court andthe Inner Court. Fifteen 

steps on which the Psalm -of Degrees 

was chanted led up to this Inner Court 

and thence up five steps to the Court of 

‘the Priests and there on the Holy Rock 

of Sakhra, stood the altar of burnt offer: 

ins and the brazen sea. Up twelve steps 
more on the highest-platform, stood the 

House of the Lord, where the Ark of the 

Covenant reposed, beneath the out- 

spread wings of the cherubim ‘in the 

Holy of Holies. The houses face to the 

east. Oui the north outside the Temple 

enclosure, we see the fortress with the 

towers Mea and Hananeel, mentioned 

by Nehemiah. 

“When Herodpulled downand rebuilt 
the Temple of Zerubbabel he enlarged 

che Temple area taking into the en- 

closure the ground space formerly cov- 

ered by the palaces of the King and ex- 

tending the wall to the west. A grand 

porch, called Solomon's Porch, was put 
wher¢ the line of palaces had been, but 

the Tuner Temple and the Chel and its 

“buildings were arratiged much as in 

Solomon's time. The altar is large and 

of stone. Marble pillars in the courts 

have taken the place of pillars of brass. 

The upper room has a greater room and 
the middle tower on the front is left un- 

finished. Herod's fortress of Antonia 

has taken the place of the old strong- 
hold on the northwest. 

“The great Christian Church of St. 

Mary, built in the reign of the Emperor 

Justinian, and = called Justinian’s 
Church, was erected on the foundation 
of the Temple of Jupiter; built in the 
second century by ladrian. At this 
time tlic platform upon which the church 
stood was constructed, Hadrian’s monu- 
ment was made into a chapel of St. 
James and the Golden Gate in the east 
wall was restored. Between the great 
Jyzantine Church and the earlier one 
came the aqueduct from Solomon's 
pools beyond Bethlehem, to the outlet 
among the eypress trees. On the north- 
cast ‘corner a large government house 
had taken, the place of the Tower of 
Antonia of Herod's time. The rock stops 
and cisterns are seen. 

“The beautiful Mosque has taken the 
place of Justinian’s Christian Church. 
The first building within the enclosure 
is the Aksa Mosque and close to it the 

the 

  

  
Montgomery, ‘Little Rock, : Galveston, 

Schools of national reputation for thoroughness 
- and reliability. Endorsed by business men, : 
Home Study. Bookkeeping, etc., taught by mail. 
For 150 p. College catalogue, or 100 p, on" Home 
Study, ad. Dep. 5 R Draughon's College, either place 

“An ideal Christian home.”’ Seminary and special 
courses in Language Literature, History, Science, Mu- 
gic, Art, Elocution; Faculty, 30. Certificate admits to 

' Wellesley, Baltimore Woman’s College, NMashvilleaflords 

  

‘ nities for practical education. Patronage, 36th year, 
18 States; enrollment in boarding department largest in 
history of the Institution. 37th yr. begins Sept. 28. 
For Catalog R address J. D. BLANTON, LL.D,, Box 4-R 

Fer Impaired Vitality an 

Take Mersferd’s Acid Phosphate. 

Half a teaspoonful in half.a glass of 
_ water, ' when exhausted, depressed er 
weary from overwork, wofry or insom- 
mia, nourishes, strengihens and imparts 
new life and vigor. ; 

“unusual advantages in Lectures, Recitals, and opportu«. 

  

ton and Little - Reek—These——colleges 

give a superior course of instruction, 

and have special facilities for securing 

positions. They are now offering spe- 

For catalogue, address Draughon’s Col- 

lege, at either place. ; 

  

At our request. Brother Whatley has 

written us about Alexandep City, whose 
disaster has so stirred the sympathies 
of our State. His letter shows that the 
people of that fair city have the pluck, 

“energy and recuperative power needed 
‘in such a situation and we salute them 
in this manifestation of their courage. 

May Gad bless them—one and all. 

  

Subscribe for the Southern and Al» 

  

notable are the Temple of Solomon, the 
Temple of Herod, the Church of Jus- 
tinian and the Mosque of Omar, the 
present Haren-es-Cherif. 
“Beginning at the southeast corneruve 

see part of the Temple Hill or Mount 
Moriah, in Solomon’s Temple, rising in 
rock steps up to the city wall, the val- 
ley of Kedron to the right and to the 
left the Tyropocan Valley, and. inside 
the wall of the mills bastion and the 
‘House Mills.” Following up we sce two 
streets leading up to the double and 
triple gates of the ‘King’s House. n 
a higher terrace is the Palace of the 
King, Solomon. Here to the left is the 
‘House of the Forest of Lebanon,’ and, 
crossing above the double passage, we 
reach the Judgment Hall in. which was 

  

Mosque for the women, once the armory 
of the Knights Templar. At the cypress 

  

the western wall. On the east is the 
Golden Gate. In the southeast corner 
the surface pavement is above the ‘sub- 
terranean-space, the so-called stables of 
Solomon. Over the whole area are seen 
white marks. These are the mouths of 
walls or cisterns, beneath. The great 
Mosque shows traces in its architecture of all the phases of ownership it has scen— Byzantine, Crusader Saracen, ’ 
DIS Schick has reproduced with mar. . velous ingenuity all these buildings and the beautiful ‘models show the result. of Sh intelligence, patient industr ) ustry and pro- found scholarship.” Pr 

  

trées is still the outlet for the aque- v 
duct. Saracenie buildings, minarets, 

residences, schools; porches, are along ” 
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PICKING 
THEM 
OUT. 

It is always a dangerous undertaking. 
No matter how perfect they may seem 
to be, glasses that are selected from 
an assorted stock are not what you 
ought to wear. Nine folks out of ten 
have eyes that are unequal in strength. 
Stock spectacles are always made with 
both lenses. alike. In nine out of ten 
who need” glasses two or more sets of 
nerves are affected. Ready made lenses 
can only relieve one muscle of the eye. 
The eyes are subject to the same strain 
and effort as before. 

Have your glasses made to order for 

your eyes will be kept in a nominal and 

healthy condition. 

; H. Ruth, Optician. 

  

  

We will sell this 

KNEADER to any 

at the wholesale 
price. Write today 

~~ for the price. The 

  

  

  

2 reader of this paper 

  

GRIFFIS.—Sister Jane Griffis was 
born near Indépendence, Ala., Nov. 6, 
1822, and died at Independence, Ala. 
April 13, 1902. She was for many 

vears a faithful and consistent mem- 

ber of Harmony Baptist Church. A 
fearless Christian, strong .in her con- 
victions of right and wrong and true 

to the Christian principles by which her 
long life was’ guided. She crossed 

death’s dark river happy and unafraid 
her hand clasped in that of the Savior 
whom she loved and trusted in life. 

Whereas, © We have been. by the will 

of ait all wise Father deprived of the 

presence ‘of this good woman and well 

loved sister; therefore, be it 
Resolved, That we as.a church, miss 

her presence and beneficent influence. 

That we will strive to emulate her vir- 
tues. That we mourn her loss, yet not 

without submission to the will of Him 

who hath given and hath taken away. 

That our sincerest sympathy be extend- 

ed to the members of her family left 

behind. That a copy of these resolu- 

tions be placed on record in our church 
book and copy be sent the Southern and 
Alabama Baptist for publication. 

Miss Julia Golsan, 

Mrs. Lois M. Taylor, 

W. J Zimmerman, 
Committee. 

  

ITANSON.—Ouy church and  com- 

munity have recently been saddened by 

the death of Sister 

of Deacon 

Ellen Hanson, wife 

Hanson, which oe- 

curred at their home in Athens on the 
10th inst. 

Sistér Hanson had one of the bright- 
est, sunniest dispositions it has ever 

eth him out of them all.” His remains 
now sleep in Mt. Olive cemetery, Coosa 
county, with dear ones of his family 

who preceded him to the better world. 

J. W. Fulmer. 

FULLER.—On Saturday, May 31st, 

Mrs. Samantha P. Fuller, wife of Mr, 

John Fuller, deceased, went sweetly to 

sleep in Jesus. She was seventy-five 
vears of age. She was married +o 

Brother Fuller at the age of twenty- 

four. God blessed her with eleven chil- 
dren, "eight of whom are still living. 

She joined the Baptist church when 

quite young and always lived loyal and 

faithful to the cause of Christ. As she 

lived, she died, trusting her Savior. She 

said te the writer a few dayssbefore 

death came, that she was patiently 

waiting for the happy change. She was 

a good wife and a kind and loving 

mother. We greatly sympathize with 
those who have sustained such a loss, 

and may Christ hover around the brok- 

en hearts to comfort them. 

Her Pastor. 
  

NIX.—Sister Temparanes Nix, nee 

Pool, was born Jan, 22, 1818: was mar- 

ried to John R. EHison Dec. 14, 1837; 

was left a widow Nov. 28, 1855; was 

married to Jennings Nix in’ Navember, 

1856; was left a widow again Feb. 14, 

1885, and fell asleep June 10, 1902, aged 

cighty-four years, four months and 

cighteen days. Sister Nix was the 

mother of fifteen children, ten of whom 

she leaves to mourn her loss: — 

She joined the Baptist Church of Co- 

lumbia, S. C.,#n,1836. Removed to 

Alabama in 1854, and identified her- 

  

      

  

    
        

   

  

   

  

   

  

     

   

    

      

        

     
   

   
    
   

    

   
   
   
    

    

    

    

   
   
   
   

         
    

  

   

    
        
   

   

    

    

  

   
    

  

   

   

         

    
   
   
    

  

    

   
   

  

    

PILLS 
CUTICURA RESOLV- 

ENT PILLS (Chocolate 
Coated, 60 doses, 25¢.), are 
a new, tasteless, odourless, 
economical substitute for the 
celebrated liquid CUTI- 
CURA RESOLVENT, as 
well as for all other blood 
purifiers and humour cures. 
Each pill is equivalent to one 
‘teaspoonful of liquid RE- 
SOLVENT. Put up in 
screw-cap pocket vials, con- 
taining 60 doses, price, 25¢.' 
CUTICURA RESOLYV- 
ENT PILLS are alterative, 
antiseptic, tonic, and digest- 
ive, and beyond question the 
purest, sweetest, most - suc- 

cessful and economical blood 
and skin purifiers, humour 
cures, and tonic-digestives yet 
compounded. 

Complete Trealment $1 
‘Complete external and internal treatment 
for every humour, consisting of CUTICURA 
Soar, 25¢., to cleanse the skin of crusts 
and scales, and soften the thickened cut- 
jicle; CuricurA OINTMENT, 50c., to in- 

= stantly allay itching, ‘inflammation, and 
» irritation, and soothe and heal ; and Curi- 

CURA REsoOLVENT PILLS, 25¢., to cool and 

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

> EB H, Jackson Co., been the privilege of the writer to sce, self with Harmony Chureh, since which Sleanse tho blood. A Sivas Ser isofien 
] Vinchester, Ky. 2 eo are tne Pith haw sufficient to cure the mos ’ LE He and de ath 80 ldom removes a mor time she has been a faithful member. figuring, itching, burning, and scaly.skin, ~ 

. faithful wife, loving mother, consistent We feel that the church and com- scalp, and blood humours, eczemas, rashes, 
> 4 . ’ Christian and loyal church member. munity has suffered a great loss, but and irritations, wi Jose Sf hairy from 

< . ie - : when all else fai 
i R She had been in bad health for many believe it is heaven's gain. Among her infancy to'age, whe 

| 
: « ”» Crricura REMEDIES are sold throughout the ‘world. - months, but, although a great sufferer, last words were, “I want to go home. British Depot: 27-28, Charterhouse Sq., «London. French 

sd 3h : ” : a , Paris. Porter DRUG AND she bore her lot with consummate pa- W. J. Nash, Pastor. ig Cie EU Bb ; 
1 AN ISEP IC tience and Christian fortitude, and dur- ——— irl 

ing the last weeks of her life her faith WHITE.—Sister Susan White, nee 

{ and. hope grew stronger and brighter, Bradshaw, was born Aug. 3, 1859; mar- STATE NORMAL COLLEGE, 

Ne] .. till she triumphantly crossed the river, ried te R. B."White July 25, 1878, and A TRAINING SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS 

LAD EN BRUISES i) entered into tint “Subhas Rest) Sieg yy 1902, Fall term begins Wednesday, September 17,1902. 
* ) y » Hen a1 » ar S a . p Sister Thifte FOS x SE 1 3 w———— Whic h remaineth for thi Pe ople of Sister 1te professed religion in her Full corps of E xpert Teachers 

NMR (| H[ CRAMPS God.” - fourteenth year and two years later mr 
) [) . ; v oy { . A 1 i ci il es. Her home, her church, her communi- joined Pleasant ope Baptist Church futua Traini DE 'h alc ate 

HEADACHE & NEURALGIA tv have been blessed through her life, of which she was a faithful member for Board, $8 to $12 per calendar month. Necessary 
1 > «<p : : » . expenses, $90 to $125 per se ssion of nine months. 

i for she “fought a good fight” and “kept fourteen years, after which she moved i it ai : 
: ! : as » - 1 } y Graduates in demand and receive good salaries, i » fs 1er membership to Walnut Grove Ban- 

NEW. ORLEANS, La, March, 199. the faith. ; ist 0 PY 2 ! t Grove B Ap Review courses offered for those preparing for 
There is no medicine on the market She has left a devoted husband, and tist hurch, of which she was a mem- State examinations, : 

that comes nearer doing what is five daughters, the eldest of whom .is. ber when she died. She leaves a hus “Tuition Free, ‘Write for catalogue to 
: Saimed for B ish Dr. Jichenoy : just budding into young wdémanhood. band and four children, also a large eir-_ M. C. WILSON, President, 
; BSED 28 aT Inosr wonderin ay - oreat God “ather comfor le « ) ) Florence, Alabama. 3 remedy for Wounds, Burns, Bruises, May our great God and Father comfort : f friends and relatives to mourn 

4 etc., that we ever tried.—Catholic their hearts and shelter their heads un- her loss. W. J. Nash. m— 
, Monthly. 3 til they arc called to the great Reunion — : = 25 GIFT BOOKS FOR SCHOOL 

CoLLEGE PARK; GA., May 16, ’o1. above, ; J. R. ANNUAL MEETING SOUTHERN ; 

1 have found Dr. ichenor's And. eel EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. PRESENTS. 
septic the best remedy for Cuts an Y > : : J 

@ Bruises I ever tried, It is pleasant ROBINSON. — Brother Tsaae Robin- Chattanooga, Tenn., July 1-4, 1902. Wo ourry the largest stock in the 
and cooling, and heals without any son died May 28, 1902. He was born * Fop this occasion the Southern Rail- 

a = [AiR Br SRppIRAHOR ~~ OTE. BC AE TIS ay mnnrneas tan or pert at - State, Bibles, School Books, all lave 
ev _. Stanton, 5s STN gra a : ounces OF as: : : ; 

- \, Shorrouse Med. Co., New Orleans, La. joined the Baptist Church in 1863, and’ fare for the round trip, plus $2 mem- Books, Blank Books, Stationery and     
  

  

TR BAPTIST 

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, 

| Louisville, Ky, 

NEXT SESSION OF EIGHT MONTHS OPENS 

OCTOBER 1. 

: Excellent equipment; able and progressive faculty; 

wide range of theological study. If help is needed 

\ poh 

to pay board write to Mr. B. Pressley Smith, treas- 

urer of Students’ Fund. For catalogue or other in- 

  

  

was a devoted member of Mt. Olive 

Church for many years, He leaves three 

sons and two daughters, all Baptists, 
who will cherish his memory. as a de- 

voted father. He will be kindly re- 

membered by his church and neighbors 

as an honorable, upright dealer in all. 

bis transactions. His latter da¥s were 

davs of affliction, but he had an abid: 

ing faith in God“snd His word and was 

ready and willing to go. realizing what 

David savs, “Many are the afflictions 

of the o righteou, but the, Lord deliver: 

  

bership. fee fo’ Chattanooga and return, 
from all points account of this’ occa: 

' siom. Dates of sale June 27 to July 1st, 
inclusive, with final limit July 6, 1902, 
except that by deposit of tickets with 
Joint Agent on or before July 6th and 
payment of fee of 50 cents, an exten- 
sion of not later than Sept. 10, 1902, 
may be obtained. Persons living at un- 
“important points should notify agent 
date in advance on which they wish to 
leave so that he ean’ provide ‘proper 
tickets for them. 

WE UNDERSELL OTHER ‘STORES. 

Office Supplies. 

WEBB BOOK CO;, 
2010 2nd Avenue. - _- BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

“PAINLESS DENTISTRY 
Or No Charge. 

Artistic Plates. Gold Crowns. and 
Bridges. High grade practice only by 

Dr. A. J. Massey, ; 
118 1-2 2ist Street, Bet. Ist and 2ud Aves. 

Bell Phone 1421. : : 

              

    

    
   
    
     

    

    

      
     

  

         
    
      

     
      
       

    
    
     
      

     

     
  



    
     

  

Cum spi 

SEABOA 

    

Short and Popular Route 
: to the—— 

Eastern M 
: ONLY LINE 

Selling Mileage at Rate 

"TWO CENTS PER MILE 
Good between Atlanta and 

' Wilmington, Charlotte, Nor- 
folk, Richmond, Va., and 
Baltimore (via Portsmouth 
& Bay Line.) ; 

Making an Extremely Cheap Rate Betweeg 

ATLANTA, 
WASHINGTON,BALTIMORE 

PHILADELPHIA, 
NEW YORK. 

~_ Fast Trains, Splendid Cafe Dining 
Car Service, Convenient Sched- 

ules on sale at all ticket 

        

offices. 

"SEABOARD 
AIR LINE RAILWAY 

For further information, relative 
to schedules, reservation of sleeper 
accommodations etc, apply to 

W. E. CHRISTIAN, 

RD 
AIR LINE RAILWAY 

arts 

  

FAST 
Ieee masse 

Between .8t. Louis and Kansas City and 

OKLAHOMA CITY, 
WICHITA, 
DENISON, 
SHERMAN, 
DALLAS, 

~ FORT WORTH 
And principal points in Texas and the South- west. This train is new throughout and is made up of the finest equipment, provided with electric lights and all other modern traveling conveniences. It runs via our now completed 

Red River Division. 
. Every appliance known to modern car building and railroading has been employed in the make-up of this service, inclu ing 

Café Observation Cars, 
under the management of Fred. Harvey. Full information as to rates and all details of a wip via this new route will be cheerfully furnished, upon 
sentative of the 

  

3 

application, by any repre- 

   
TRAIN 

  

   

THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA B 
w Solid Wide Ve 

for 

APTIST 

stibuled Trains. 
Lighted throughout 

with the Celebrated 

Pintsch Gas. 

Finest Equipment 

operated 

South. 

in the 

       

    

Epes isu etait ra eite 

  

Schedule in Effect June 28, 1901. 
  

  

  

  

eastern Passen 
Montgomery, A 

No. 4. 
Liv. MODntQOmMery. cc oovennurnene nnn. sonens NO 

essen LE PHA ; 
An gommitnawem PERFECT PASSENGER 
AT. Jackson, Ten... lie bm AND SUPERB 

I. a TOevaeasnnons Aisa dases antares veer sats 5 x Ar Sheng UII BGR o) BEDING-CAR SERVICE Ar. Waukesha .......c..cc.uus.. SE iee veneis 52% pm 

A Denver nt SII ee BETWEEN r. PPRCIS00 sas veissnrnrnsrns aes ns :56 pm eS ALL PRINCIPAL POINTS Through train No. 8 arrives at Montgomery at ? 2 Pi 
Sher Bets, call upon B. T. Surratt, Ticket IN THE a ha Agent, Union Depot, ontfumery, Ala. : ; or further information, call upon R. W. 
Smith, Passenger Agent, or P. 8 ay, South- S 0 u t h east ger Agent, No. 2 Commerce 8 

a. 7d ® 

t., 

  

The Western R’y 
of Alabama, 

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MAY 26, 1901. 

Connecting at 
SAVANNAH with 

  

  

  

      
    

    

~ Assistant General Passsenger Agent, 

: Atlanta, Ga.      

  

      

  

SOUTHERN 
RAILWAY 
Tres manner 

Commaeretal 
and Pleasure 
with the © © 
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  TH, BAST and WEST,       
ule 

Tealne, Through re ; Sad Wow Orleans, vis Atlan ; 4 . Peimts vie Atlanta and via 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 
    

     

  

  

oe      ly » ts Richmond, Damoitie ius 

    

Puoerice Dining-Cor Service om an1 Through Traine. 
M 4 Low Rates te Charleston se- icone bateveBiate and Wess badinm 
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YOU ARE MISSING A GOOD THING 

. When You Fail to Write the 
_ PASTOR’S SUPPLY COMPANY 
Washington, Ga., for one of their New Catalogues. 

LL ‘ ” 

          

  

i “ # STEAMSHIP LINES 
ome) Sorel [tem | PLYING BETWEEN 

AL Cpeitaa | Shvml [Titom! | Whim Savannah and Lv, Opelika......... 8 26pm| |846pm 8 05am Ar. Atlanta......... 1130pm| |730pm| [1140am New York, 
37 35 4 

AL Selna sass wvavien 1130pm| |-....... 11 10am Boston, 
ir Means oan 10 86am oom Phil d ] hi i Lv. Opelika ........ 7 10pm 8 50am 4 23pm ; 1 a cipnia, Lv. Atlanta... j5om [S5am fao0nm Baltimore           
  

Trains 37 and 38 have Pullman Vestibuled Bleepers between New York and New Orleans and Atlanta and New Orleans with superb dining car service. Trains 35 and 36 have Pullman Ves- tibuled Slocpess between New York and New. Orleans, wit 3inag car service. 
W.J. Taylor, G. A.. Montgomery, Ala.; D. P. O'Rourke, C. A., Selma, Ala.; B. F. Wyly, Jr., G- P. and T. A. . Atlanta, Ga.; R. E. Lutz, T. M Montgomery, Ala.; Chas. A. Wickersham, Pres, 

  

    

  

  
          

  

  

    

  

  

    

     

         

  

      

    

  

     

ident and General Manager, Atlanta, Ga. 

Florida and Cuba. 
April 183th. 82 78 58 

Lv. Montgomery....... 245pm| 630am| 7 45pm Ar. Sprague Junction. 3 50pm| 7 00am] 8 20pm Troy .........ccrvhic]eueen 8 05am| 9 25pm Brundidge..........|.... ... 8 40am} 10 05pm Ozark..... .........}-....... 9 30am| 10 56pm Elba June..... .....}........ 9 55am| 11 17pm Abbeville Junction]........ 10 32am| 11 50pm Dothan............. ........ 10 42am| 1201am Bainbridge. .... .... ]..... i. 12 37pm| 205am Climax........ .. 1... .... 1262pm| 222%am Thomasville -. ....|........ 145pm| 8 15am Yildosta .... ......|.... 321pm| 437am Waycross ..........|........ 525pm| 6 15am Jacksonville.......| ....... 740pm| 8 30am Tampa .............|...e.... 710am| 6 40pm Port Tampa .... . |........ 765am| 715pm 
Lv. Waycross... ..[........ 545pm| 6 85am Ar.Savannah...........}........ *820pm| 9 16am Ar. Charleston..........}........ 64tam| 5 10pm 
Lv. Sprague Junction..|355pm| 8 00am sesveree Ar. Luverne ............ 6 25pm| 11 00am|......... 
Lv. Abbeville Junction 10 30am Ar. Abbeville ....... ... 12 15pm 
Lv.Climax........ een] 2 40pm 
Ar. Chattah@ochee..... : 4 65pm 

Golag West ww 
Lv. Elba June........... 316pm| 2 50pm Ar. Enterprise ....,.... 330pm| 3 50pm Ar. Flba,................ 12 05pm 8 00pm 4 50pm 
—_ Qelng East | 68 1 eR of = | Eee ETE AT 30pm I Thonn Ar Enterprise........ .. em) 1 Hp -8 50am Ar Elba Junc 930am! 235pm 9 50am’ 
  

  

*Dally, except Sunday. -Sunday only. 
Trains arrive at Montg 

m, ‘ 
omery 8:10 a. m., 6:30 Pp. 

Pullman sleepers o n No 58 bet . ery and Jacksonville Siweell Monigom 

Three ships a week for Key West and Havana Leave Port Tampa T 
i 

slays Poi Pa Tuesday, Friday and Sunday 
For further information address w.V. LIFSEY, Div. Pass. Agent, 

  

  

MONTGOMERY, . . 

AND ALL POINTS 
NORTH AND EAST 

Complete information, rates, 
schedules of traing and 
sailing dates of steamers 
cheerfully furnished by 
&ny agent of the company. 

    

THEO. D. KLINE, . 
General Bup't, Traffic Manager, 

J. O. HAILE, General Pase’r Agent, 
F. J. ROBINSON, Ass't General Pase’r Amant, 

SAVANNAH, QA. 

WIDE 

Vestibuled Trains 
MOBILE & OHIO R. R. 
Pintsch Gas Lighted, Steam 
Heated. Through Sleepers . 
Daily between Montgomery, 
Ala., Jacksonville. Fla. and 

+ St. Louis, Mo. Train leaves 
Montgomery 9:15 a. m, 

If You are Going 
To St. Louis, 

- Through St. Louis, 
To the West, 
To the North-west, 

~ Take the Mobile and ‘Ohio. 
The qiuckest; best, route. 

P. 8S. HAY, So. P. A. 
No. 2 Commerce St, 

  

- ALA: Montgomery, Ala, 
. BW. WEEN, Paen el Subscribe for the Southerr snd Ala- — - hems Baptist. : 

All mothers of hters shonla. 21 _ shape So bane Bn ~ Bteel Alloy Church and School Cells. _ g3~Send fos ay Tr :” Beoad. in Vatalogue. The C. 8. BELL CO., Hillabare, & The candidates. 

"The office choose, 9 Subscribe for the Southern and Ala- bama Baptist. j : They win who.run 

Sn 
=~ 

  

In Red Seal Shoes, 

Viner, 
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A PRIVATE _ INSTITUTION 

AMS. 
: To develop symmetrically the 

moral, mental and physical 
nature of each student entrust- 
ed to its care, with more.regard 
for character and culture than 
mere scholarship. To prepare 
for business, the study of law, 
the study of medicine, and such 

} universities as the University of 
Chicago, Harvard, the Massa- 
chusetts Institute of Technol- 

ogy and the University of Vir: 

METHODS. 
Instructors from Harvard, the 

University of Chicago, and the ¥ 
University of Virginia. In- N 

dividual instruction and person- & 
al attention to the needs of X 

each student. Honor system 

of self-government, and homes 

in the Institution for the care 

and culture-of the students, 

Th Phin Hina nm astra Com 
gi OF HARTFORD, CONN., i 

‘With an experience of fifty years, enjoys ‘an enviable reputation | Am 

“its policy holders for honesty, liberality and promptness. With an absolu 

-clean record, and paying large annual dividends, writing all up-to-date poli 

with large cash and other surrender values. No company is better preparec 

s If you contemplati 

placing life insurance, you “should 'see me or one of ny agents for illust 

tions. 

   

    

  

G. G. MILES, 
GENERAL AGENT. : 
Montgomery, Ala. Rooms 10 and 11 Moses Building. 

phe amet        
The Keeley Institute 

For the Cure of Alcoholism, all Drug addictions, the 

ginia.    

  

   

    

Tobacco Habit and Neurasthenia. 

SANITARIUM, 
712 South 30th Street, Birmingham, Alabama. 

    

    

   

    
    
    

  

   

   

      

    

   

   

    

   

      

    

   

    
    

  

    

   

      

       

    

     
   
     

  

as to good moral character, and good conduct and standing in the 

school last attended. The authorities of the Institute will make a 

personal visit to parents who desire to educate a son. 

For information, address 

J. T. MURFEE, : The Union Iron Works Company 
"Selma, Alabama. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGINES 
AND BOILERS, BOILER TUBES 

    
: Applicants for admission must present satisfactory testimonials 

Superintendent, 
Merion, 2 Ala. 3 N 

vy Bh, 
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The Wide- Results PIPES AND FITTINGS. STEA 
Spread ~ From its SPECIALTIES, CASTINGS OF A 

Popalacity Dep. DESCRIPTIONS. 
YOUR ENQUIRIES SOLICITED. 

Repairs of all kind of Machin 
promptly done. 

PEACOCKS IRON WORKS. 
Iron amd Brass Foundry and Machine Shop 

S
I
E
 

TONAL SUPERIORITY 
oo AND ESTABLISHED REPUTATION FOR 

DURABILITY. 

HIGH GRADE IN QUALITY, CONSERVATIVE IN PRICE, AND SURPERLATIVE IN 

THE SATISFACTION IT AFFORDS THE PURCHASER. 
AT ITS PRICE YOU CANNOT BUY ITS EQUAL. 

place a Piano i in your home for your inspec- 38 YOU run no risk, and are not expected 

tion and bear all transportation Expenses. to buy unless the Piano suits you. 

E. E. Forbes Piano Company, 
GENERAL AGENTS, 

MONTGOMERY, BIRMINGHAM AND MOBILE. 

  

  

Boilers, Injecto 

Pabst Fittings 

Boiler F'ronts, Grate Bars, etc C 

Saw Mills, Cotton Press 

Shafting, Pulleys and Boxe 

Cane Mills, Horse Powers, etc 

Engines, 

Inspirators, 

4] W 

  

Repairs of all kinds quickl 
NTT 

eg 

SELM A, ALABAMA. 
Send us Your Repairs. Have Your Work Done Here 

F. D. JOHNSON JEWELRY CO. . 
~ No. | Maiden Lane, New York, , 

- (Formerly F. D. Johnson & Son, Lynchburg, Va.) 
Deaters in. Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Gold Filled, 
Solid, Sterling Silver and the best Plated Goods made. 

2) Write for illustrated catalogue, and state where you 
Co Red this advertisement, and ask for any information you 

desire. Watches and Jewelry carefully repaired and war. 
ranted. Diamond Mounting, Rings, Medals and 
made to order. Prices reasonable and every article ex 
actly as represented. When desired, first-class references 
will be given in Alabama and other Southern States. = 

Reynolds Lumber and Ti & bo 
Planing Mill and Yards, 

39th Street and Morris Avenue, Birmingham, Alab 

See us Belore You Buy. 
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    PENN MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 

done at low prices, 

        

OF 

PHILADELPHIA. 

  

   

    

   

   

      

  
       

P. C. Ratliff, General Agent, 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

   

  

  

       

   

  
  

$20. 00 TO $40.00 PER WEEK 
Being Made selling ‘500 Lessons in Business.” It is a complete hand- 

‘book of legal and business forms, A complete ees eS ny Som: lete 

Compendium of plain and ornamental Penmanship; a complete Ligh ning 

Calculator and Farmer's Regkoner. 

A complete set of interests, Grain, Lumber and Cotton Tables; TeAsuTe) 

“ments of CISTERNS. Timbe-, Lumber, Logs and Bins of Grain, etc, 
.one volume. -Oyer 472 pages, 250 illustrations. 

It i3 a complete husiness e lucator; brought 

SIMPLE, PRACTICAL dnd PLAIN; 500 agents wanted at once. 
and girls. can sell as well as men and women. 
One agént in the country sd 45 copies in one day. Another 210 in one 

week. Agents have canvassed all day and sold a copy at every 1 

Selling price $1.50. Liberal/discounts to agents. . Send 25c for outfit; hn — 

isfaction guaranteed (or money refunded). 
NICHOLS & CO., ATLANTA, aa’ 

   
       

    
        
   
     

  

home to every purchaser. 
Boys 

     

        
Circulars free, co 

-
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THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 
Aegon Sn 

Have You 

Secured One of Our 

VACATION SUITS! 
We're selling over 1500 fine 

‘Custom-Made $18., $15. 

an d $14. 

< Suits at $1142 
i . 7 & 

If you have not, come and see us at once—or write us. 

Special Sale Ladies’ Summer Underwear now going on. Supreme Bargains Specials every day. 

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. 

Louis Saks, Birmingham, a 
= 

  
  

  COOPER FURNITURE CO. 
This cut represents one of the handsomest buildings of Birmingham. 

  

  
It is to be erected for The Cooper Furniture Co. ‘When completed it 

‘will be the largest furniture store South of Mason and Dixon line. It 

would be well for those who need or contemplate buying furniture to 

see these people, thev now have a business on the corner of 2nd Avenue 

“and 21st. Street. Their shipping department 1s large. ~All mail orders 

and inquiries receive prompt and careful attention. 

They make a specialty of filling large orders, furnishing hotels, hos- 

pitals, schools, boarding houses, etc. Ministers of the gospel are entitled 

to get 10 per cent off of our best cash prices. Every effort will be 

on made to reduce ont stock so it won't have to be moved to our new building 

— prices will be cut away down and goods sold at a reduced price, making 

them near factory cost. This stock is large consisting of a complete line 

of Bedroom Suits, Wardrobes, Dining and Center Tables, Refrigerators, 

Chairs, “Rockers, Iron Beds, Baby Buggies, Go- Carts, Side Boards, 

Couches, Chiffoniers, Bed Lounges, Window Shades, Carpets, Mattings, Se 

Trunks, Pictures. We can save you money. 

Cooper Furniture Company, 
Cor. 2d Ave. & 21st Street. 
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